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Water Project-A Credit To Brown 

GOV. EDMUND G. BROWN 
. . . Labor's friend 

The costs were great, and the 
opposition stiff, in many cases, 
but through the strong argu
ments for a massive and well
planned water project by Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown have brought 
reality to rthe much-needed proj
ect. 

In 1930 California's population 
was 5.6 million. Today, it stands 
at 18.75 million, and will double 
in the next 20 years, estimates 
show. 

Present estimates indicate that 
net annual water requirements 
by 1B90 will be 9 million acre 
feet greater than those in 1900. 
Newly authorized federal proj-

ects and other federal and local 
projects foreseen, will provide 
sufficient water to meet the 1990 
requirements. 

But the struggle has not been 
an easy one. It has taken the ef
forts of a conscious and deter
mined administration with fore
sight concerning California's 
growth to realize the importance 
of planning not only for today, 
but for tomorrow's generations. 

And this foresight not only en
compasses the water supply it
self, but employment for con
struction and !trades people, who 
contribute a large share of the 
labor market in the state . 

Members of the Operating En· 
gineers Local 3 have benefitted 
immensely from the massive 
project, in constructing such 
structures as the Oroville and 
San Luis Dams, several pumping 
stations and a host of generating 
facilities, including Shasta, Fol
som and Trinity . 

From the state's Delta pump
ing station an aqueduct will ex
tend into Southern California 
going down the west side of San 
Joaquin Valley, with a series of 
pumping plants raising, the water 
to 1,100 feet above sea level at 
the foot of Tehachapi Mountains. 
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. Wins Business Manager Chair 

PAUL EDGECOMBE 
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Officers Take 
Oaths, Pledge 

SAN FRANCISCn-The offi· 
cers of ,the Operating Engineers 
Local No. 3 have been re-elected, 
and were sworn into office S·ept. 
15 .. 

The margin of victory was a 
landslide for all incumbents ex
cept one, C. C. Bruner, executive 
Board member in Salt Lake City, 
who was defeated by George Far
rell. 

The swearing-in ceremony was 
conducted hy J . J. · Twombley, 
Western Regional Director, In
ternational Union of Operating 
Engineers. 

Brother Twombley, in adminis
tering the oath, said the officers 
were sworn in to uphold the Con
stitution and By-Laws of the or
ganization and to dedicate them
selves to the good o·f the Union 

· and its members. 
The vote margin was an indi

cation of the members' feelings 
concerning ,the gains made in 
collective bargaining over the 
past three years. Such gains must 
be considered milestones, par
ticularly in the construction in
dustry, with more >to be made if 
at all possible. ' 

Those who were re-elected in· 
elude Business Manager Al Clem, 
President Paul Edgecombe, Vice 
President Dale MatT, Recording
Corresponding Secretary T. J. 
Tom Stapleton, Financial Secre
tary A. J . Buck Hope, Treasurer 
D on R. Kinchloe, Conductor 
Ernie Nelson and Guard Joseph 
"JQe" 'Miller. 

Trustees returned to office 
were I. J . Neeley, F. 0, Fran 
Walker and Harold Lewis . 

Auditors are Bill Raney, Wal-

ter Talbot and Harold Huston. 
Executive Board members in· 

elude Guy B. Slack, Ernie Mille·r, 
Merle W. Isbell, Don C. Dillon, 
Charles 0 . Kirkwood, Jack W. 
Slade, Joe Ames, William W. 
Woodyard, Al Perry, Garth Pat
terson, Robert C. Yturiaga and 
George Farrell. 

The vote was held up for 
weeks by .two restraining o·rders, 
obtained by an individual who 
was a candidate for office, charg
ing that certain sections of the 
By-Laws were illegal. 

Both restraining orders, o-ne in 
a California· Supreme Court, the 
other in a U.S. Federal Court, 
were dismissed, and the ballot
ing was completed on Sep·t. 13. 

(officers' pictures are contin
ued; on Page 2) 

DON KINCHLOE 
. . . Treasurer returned 

T. J. STAPLETON 

A. J (BUCK) HOPE 
... Financial Secretary 
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WALTER TALBOT 
. . . Auditor retained 

BILL RANEY 
.. Auditor again 

HAROLD HUSTON 
. . Auditor wins 

JOE MILLER 
... wins Guard Post 
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eDIO 
from the 

Manager's Desk 
ly AL CLEM 

On behalf of the Officers and Executive Board Members, I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who par
ticipated in our recent election and, more specifically, to thank 
those who helped return the incumbents to office by casting t..lieir 
votes for them. 

We know that as long as democrncy prevails in a Local Union 
and elections are conducted in compliance with all the laws, such 
as those in Local 3, we will continue to have a strong Local Union 
where we can work to further the economic gains of the members 
and their :families, enabling them to enjoy a better way of life. 

We have another important election on November 8. 
I urge all of you to exercise your American right to vote for 

the candidate of your choosing. 
As long as we know what the candid~tes stand for and the issues 

involved, we can then go to the polls ood vote intelligently. In 
other parts of the paper you will see the candidates endorsed by 
C.O.P.E. in the various States where Local 3 has jurisdiction. 

When C.O.P.E. makes its endorsements, the candidates' records 
are studied . .Many times we are fooled by empty promises by can
didates who know nothing of the issues. 

In some instances, untried politicians who have never held office 
are seeking the highest office in the States. We wonder what would 
happen if the people were fooled by these blowhards who make 
empty promises and are unable to deliver. 

When you study the American history, you find that generally 
when there is depression or recession, it is caused by those holding 
office who have had very little experience in government. 

We again urge you not to be swayed by y()Ur emotions, but rnther 
to cast your vote for the candidates who have proved their worth. 
As Samuel Gompers so . ably said, 'Labor should support its friends 
and defeat its enemies." 

I attended the General Executive Board Meeting ~ast month in 
Las Vegas. A\ the open session, General President Wharton deliv· 
ered a very informative address. General Secretary-Treasurer Car
man spoke on the duties of his office. Executive Vice President 
'Nolan spoke on jurisdiction and organizational matters. 

The biggest problem we face is tlhJaJt of jurisdiction. and, of 
course, when we speak of jurisdiction, we are speaking of job 
opportunities for the members of our Union. The public press 
claims there is full employment in the United States. However, we 
know by reading the out-of-work lists this is not always true. 

I would like to take this opprtunity to· urge every member to 
notify the business agent or steward immediately when they ·see 
people who are not members of the Union operating equipment 
under our jurisdiction. 

By this method we can make a job for another member of 
Local 3. · 

In the past you have received cards showing the number of 
hours reported by the various Employers for your Health-Welfare, 
Vacation and Pension payments. 

We have recently run a check and found that there are some 
Employers who are delinquent in their payments to the various 
funds. At the next reportin~ cards lillailing, we urge. you to check 
the hours shown with your time records and see if the amounts 
correspond. While the number of Employers who are chiseling is 
not too large, every hour which is not reported for you means that 
you are not receiving all. the benefits to which you are entitled 
under the terms of your Collective Bar~ining Agreement. 

As we reported to you in the last issue of the paper, we intend 
to accelerate the Steward program. As a result, there will be a 
series of Steward meetings in the V'arious areas during the follow
ing months. 

I would like to ask all Stewards ro make a special effort to 
attend these meetings, as I am sure the information that will be 
disseminated will be of interest to you. 

We are still working on our Safety Program. We realize there 

L I 
elerso 

The officers, members and 
friends of the Operating Engi· 
neers Local 3 mourned the pass
ing of a good member and for
mer officer on Sept. 24. 

H. T. "Pete"· Peterson, who 
had been a member since 1927, 
died at his home in San Jose. 

Brother Peterson had seen a 
lot of history pass in his tenure 
as a member and offic-er of the 
Operating EngineeTs. He was a 
leader during the struggles to 
get the organization established, 
when other labor unions were 
trying to gain jurisdictio·n over 
heavy construction workeTS. He 
had been a force in rightfully 
keeping the cranes in the Beth· 
lehem-Alameda shipyards in Lo
cal 3's jurisdiction before the be
ginning of World War II. 

During the war, Brother Pe-
terson served in the South Pa· 
cific as a member of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, where 
he held the rank of Major. 

Upon his return, he was as
signed to Fresno. Later, he re-
turned to San Francisco, then to 
San Jose and to Stoc~ton as a 
representative. He was later 
elected Treasurer of Local 3, a 
position he held until 1003. 

At that time, working rules, 
health and welfare, a pension 
fund and an apprenticeship pro
gram had been written into the 
agreement. Membership h a d 
jumped from 3,700 to some 32,000 
to become the largest single 
building and construction trades 
local in the world. 

Ida, Brother. Peterson's widow, 

I. J. NEELEY 
... sti II Trustee 

is much to be accomplished, as there has in the past. We were 
oleased with the attendance at the meetings, and you will note that 
the schedule for future meetings will appear in the paper from .. 
time to time. 

We urge all of you interested in safety, and I am sure we all 
are, to make a special effort to attend these meetings where you 
can expre-Ss your views on this most important subject. 

It is gratifying to note that our Credit Union is progressing as 
well as can be expected, and since the interest rates have been 
increased by the lending institutions, I urge all of you who are 
anticipating buying a car, boat or trailer and do not wish to use 
all your surplus cash to contact the representatives o£ the Credit 
Union. 

During the month of September there were 3,228 members dis· 
patched to the various jobs. _ 

There were 17 long form and 60 short form agreements signed, 
making a total of 77. 

Let us not forget the date at the polls
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

HAROLD LEWIS 
.. :Trustee retained 
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H. T. PETERSON 
. . . death mourned 

wishes to thank the officers, 
members and friends who have 
been so helpful during this time 
of need. 

Brother Peterson is survived 
by his widow, Ida; three sons, 
Pete, J ack and Ray, who are all 
involved in the construction in· 
dustry and six grand children. 

Funeral services were held 
Sept. 27 in San Jose. Pall bear· 
ers were Paul Edgecombe, Local 
3's current president, Financial 
Secretary A. J. Buck Hope, Dis· 
trict Representatives Bob Skid· 
gel aml Russ Swanson and busi
ness agents Harley Davidson and 
Lynn Moore. 

Burial was in Golden Gate 
Cemetery, Millbrae. 

F. 0. WALKER 
.. Trustee elected 

ERNIE NELSON 
. named Conductor 
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COPE ENDORSEMENTS 
For :good government lainld ,an a.dmi.n:istratron cognl.mn.t of 

I.Jaibor's needs, we, in cooperation with COPE, suggest these 
and other endQrSeil1ents Wlh.idt a.ppeaT lin tJhis erliiltion, 'be con
sidered in the rfOOillreomin!g Novem~ber election. 

CAUFO'RNIA 
STATEWIDE 

Governor ............................. _ ......... Edmund G. Brown (D) 
Lieutenant Governor .................. Glenn M. Anderson (D) 
Attorney GeneraL ....................... Thomas C. Lynch (D) 
Controller ................................................ Alan Cranston (D) 
Treasurer ............. _ ................................... Bert A. Betts (D) 
Secretary of State .......................... Norbert A. Schlei (D) 

FOR CONGRESS 
District 
1. Thomas T. Storer (D) 
2. Harold T. (Bi.zz) Johnson 

(D) 
3. John E. Moss (D) 
4. Robert L. Leggett {D) 
5. Phillip Burton (D) 
6. LeRue Grim (D) 
7. Jeffezy Cohela:n (D) 
8. Gt·(n:.s:e P. Miller (D) 
9. Don Edwards {D) 

10. George Leppert (D) 
11. Mark Sullivan (D) 
12. Gerald Barron (ll)) 
13. Charles A. Storke (D) 
14. Jerome R. Waldie (D) 
15. John .J. McFall (D) 
16. B. F. Sisk (D) 
17. Cecil R. King (D) 
18. Harlan Hagen (D) 
19. Chet Holifield (D) 
20. Raymond Fresclti (D) 

Di.stricl 
2L Augustus F. Hawkins (D) 
22. James C. Corman (D) 
23. Ed O'Connor (D) 
24. Earl G. McNall (D) 
25. Ronald Brooks Cameron 

(D) 
26. Thomas IlL Rees (D) 
27. John A. (Jack) Howard 

(D) 
28. Lawretwe (Lorry) Shernum 

(D) 
29. George E. Brown, Jr. (D) 
30. Edward R. Roybal (D) 
3L Charles H. WilSJI)n (D) 
32. Tracy Odell (D) 
33. Ken W. Dyal (D) 
34. Richard T • .Hanna (D) 
35. Thomas B. Lenhart (D) 
36. Open 
37. Uonel Van Deerlin (D) 
38. John V. Tunney (D) 

FO'R STATE ,SENATE 
District 

L Randolph Collier (D) 
2. Virgil O'Sullivan (D) 
3. Stephen P. Teale (D) 
4. Pearce Yooog (D) 
5. AlbertS. Rodda (D) 
6. Alan Short (D ) 
7. George Miller, Jr. (D) 
8. William Byron Rumford 

(D) 
9. J. Eugene McAteer (D) 

10. George R. Moscone CD) 
1L Nicholas C. Petris (D) 
12. Robert I, McCarthy (D) 
13. Alfred E. Alquist (D) 
14.0pen 
15. James A. Cobey (D) 
16. Open 
1'7. Fred S. Farr (D) 
18. Waliter W. Stiern (D) 
19. James J. Arditto (D) 
20. Eugene G. Nisbet (D) 

District 
2L Ralph A. Real {D) 
22. Tom Carrell (D) 
23. John F. Haggerty (D) 
24. Alvin C. Weingand (D) 
25. Joseph Reichmann (D) 
26. Anthony C. Beilenson (D) 
27. George E. Danielson (D) 
28. Alfred H. Song (D) 
29. Mervyn M. Dymally (D) 
30. Lawrence E. Walsh (D) 
31. James Q. Wedworth (D) 
32. Ralph C. Dills (D) 
33. Joseph M. Kennick (D) 
34. Robert L. Humphreys (D) 
35. William E. Dannemeyer 

(D) 
36. Open 
37. Warren H. Dawson (D) 
38. Boyd E. Malloy (D) 
39. Open 
40. James R. Mills (D) 

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATIO,N 
District District . 

1. George R. Reilly (D) 3. Paul Leake (D) 
2. John W. Lynch (D) 4. Richard Nevins (D) 

SMTE ASSEMBLY 
District 

1. Pauline L. Davis (D) 
2. Frank P. Belotti (R) 
3. Leroy F. Greene (D) 
4. No Endorsement 
5. John F. Dunlap (D) 
6. Eugene A. Chappie (R) 
7. Open 
8. Walter W. Powers (D) 
9. Edwin L. Z'berg (D) 

10. Norman T. Kestner (D) 
1L John T. Knox (D) 
12. Open 
13. No Endoroomen% 
14. Robert W. Crown (D) 
15. March K. Fong (D) 
16. Edward Ardzrooni (D) 
17. No Endorsement 
18. Willie L. Brown, Jr. (D) 
19. Charles W. Meyers (D) 
20. John L. Burton (D) 
21. John N. Cooley (D) 
22. Open 
23. John F. Foran (D) 
24. John Vasconcellos (D) 
25. William F. Stanton (D) 
26. Cad A. Britschgi (R) 
27. Leo J. Ryan (D) 
28. Jack T. Casey (D) 
29. John C. Williamson (D) 
30. No Endorsement 
3L Open 
32. George N. Zenovich (D) 
33. Jefferson E. Hahesy (D) 
34. Alan G. Pattee (R) 
35. Louis H. ZUlllig·a (D) 
36. Willlfield A. Shoemaker 

(D) 
3'7, Ken MacDonald (D) 
38. Carley V. Porter (D) 
39. James A. Hayes (R) 
40. Edward E. Elliott (D) 

District 
4L David Negri (D) 
42. Bob Moretti (D) 
43. Richard A. Ibanez (D) 
44. Michael Cullen (D) 
45. Walter J . Karabian (D) 
46. Open 
47. Open 
48. David A. Roberti (D) 
49. Peter F. Schabanm (R) 
50. Philip L. Soto (D) 
5L Jack R. Fenton (D) 
52 •. Richard (Dick) English (D) 
53. Bill Greene (D) 
54. Peter J. Cavalieri (D 
55. Leon D. Ralph (D) 
56. Charles Warren (D) 
57. DanielL. Axelrod (D) 
58. Harvey Johnson (D) 
59. Alan Sieroty (D) 
60. Leo Fenster (D) 
6L Lester A. 1\leMilla;n (D) 
62. Glenn Bowman (D) 
63. Yvonne W. Brathwaite (D) 
64. Dei Stelck (D) 
65. Jesse M. UDII'U.h (D) 
66. Joe A. Golwalves (D) 
67. L. E. (Larry) Townsend 

(D) 
68. Vincent Thomas (D) 
69. Kenneth Cory (D) 
70. Joseph E,Ribal (D) 
71. Robart E. Farrell (D) 
72. John P, Quimby (D) 
73. Open 
74. Max E. Ullom (D) 
75. Bob J. Myers (D) 
76. Tom Ruth (D) 
77. Wadle P. Deddeh (D) 
78. Robert C. (BOO) Coates (D) 
79. Frederick J. (Jim) Bear (D) 
80. Roy (Pat) Archer (D) 
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APPRENTICESHIP CORNER 

School Days- R· ms Full 
By DANNY 0. DEES 

The door bas been thrown 
open and the bells are tolling, 
and the lilt:Ue red schoolhouses 
are beginning to bul.ge with new 
apprentices. 

In Nevruia, with its first Ap
prenticeship program, instru.ctnrs 
deserve a great deal of credit 
for tackling a dilii.culit job. 

The same holds true for inr 
st.:ructors in other areas who have 
spent a lot of time and effort, 
and knowledgeable influence in 
gett:iillg the boys through their 
classroom phase. 

A new school year began Sept. 
19 in Contra Costa County. 'l'hose 
who attended last year e&ab
lished an enviable attendance 
record, but as many young men 
cam testify, too many apprentices 
are Cia.lled in to discuss absentee-

School with Bernie Zimmer as 
the instructor. Bernie is a m.as
ter mechanic with Haas and Hay
nie. He will be instruct.i.ng three 
cliasses in a single classroom. 

Two classes will be conducted 
at the College of San Mateo Wli.th 
Joe Brown, Piombo Construction 
as the instructor for the th.iTd 
year men and Roger Cleland, 
fi~ld mechanic for Fiske, ~ 
and McLean acting as instructor 
for first and oocond year men. 

At lthe Fresno Journeynmn. ed
ucational meeting last mcmth 
there were 45 nwmbers present, 
represenlting 1,000 years of mem
bersih.ip in Loc.al 3. 

This kind of baelcing supports 
building a strong apprenticeship 
program, but the ~d for in
structors continues to face us. 

Classes are underway at Fres
no City College, and the need for 

ism. instructors p.la:gues us. If anyone 
Let's see you only when you is interested in teaching two 

are due for advancement. nights a week, contact the Fres-
Fall classes have begun in: Oak- no coordinaJtor. 

land with the intention of attain- On the work scene, Reno h.as a 
ing better attendance. few Apprentices working for 

At Chabot College in Haywar-d, Di.lliDgham on a suction dredge 
29 students were enrolled in last at Lake Tahoe Keys. Several are 
semester's cliasses, and ad: Laney working for Centex, installing a 
College, Oakland, 240 studeDJts new electronics gravel plant in 
took part with a 92 per cent at- the old Esbill pit. Most contrac
tendance record. " tors halVe nothing but praise for 

M a n y Apprentices missed the Apprentices working for 
classes because they were work- them. 
in:g out of town, but with the In Redding, work has been 
n e w correspondence system, somewhat slow, but apprentices 
there is little exc\ISie for young have been employed on all rna
men to miss their classwork. jor jobs in the area. 
Correspondence studies are de- All indentured apprentices 
signed to dovetail. with chlss- have been working, as have some 
room work. ·' · from Eurekla. 

In San Francisco, classes are There are 30 indentured ap-
underway · at John O'Connel prenti.ces in the Redding area, 

A CHRISTMAS BONUS 

wiJth 13 ha'Ving class one driver's 
licenses. The class one license 
has madie the work situation a 
bit more pleasant for them. 

To obtain a class one lic&nse, 
an apprenti-ce must take a writ
ten teet and physical before tak
ing the driver's. test. He must 
furnish his own vehicle. 

On the safety scene, try tbis 
one on for size. 

An apprentice from another 
area,. who had been transferred 
by his employer, was driving a 
$12,000 service truck to Eureka. 

He started early in an effort 
to make the long drive during 
daylight hours. 

About 40 miles from his desti· 
nation, along a narTOW, winding 
road, used mostly by logging 
trucks, the youngster enooun• 
tered a logging truck, fully load• 
ed. either coming down the hill 
too fast, or down the center. 

The Apprentice swerved inJto 
what appeared to be a hearvily 
brushed shoulder. But it was only 

. heavy brush. The truck. carry· 
ing 500 gallons of gasoline, 900 
gallons of diesel fuel, and barrels 
of various greases and oils, 
slipped .over the 16 inches of 
shoulder and down a 50-foot em
bankment-no explosion. 

The Apprentice received just 
minor bruises and a good scare. 

The cab doors flew open and 
he climbed up the hill and 
flagged a I'lide. The logging truck 
didn't stop. 

There were little if any t:races 
of an accident, and if the young 
man had been seriously injured, 
he might have lairi there for days 
before being found. 

Drive safely. 

Just In Time-A New Freeway 

For San Mateo's Work Force 
By BILL RANEY, MIKE KRAYNICK 

and GEORGE BAKER 

Bills wiJlJI. open Odt. 13 fur <aiil eilght-lane firee. 
~. rnmps tallld diron/tlaJge roads, the StJallle of caLi
fornia TmnsPootation Agemcy, Deprutment of Pub
lic Works . tf!nd Division 'of Highways has an-
nOUIIl.Ced. \ . 

Tbe ~and asphalt~ WliH orilgi
lllalte just south of Woodside Thoo.d. Lt wtiLl reqwire 
over 41llroo riillmn cubic ~ of exca:valtio.n., 
13,150 bi3JJ.Tels of treated base cement, averagi!n(g 
six ioohes ;1Jhdck and construction of fuUII.' bridges. 

Construction of this proj•ect will come at a 
cri.tli.wa tliane of yet~~r, koopilllg mooy Operating 
Engiooers employed diUrilnlg I!Jhe Wlinlter. 

Tlhe $7.7 mi:l:lii:on Jwn.ilpero Se1r1rtt tie between 
tlhJe pre&enlt San Mtateo Oreek B!ildge and the twu
jOib C001Jplex under oonstJr\rell:io by Guy F. At
kiiinoon, will 1Ja1oo up SILack in the sUJlxli vision lack 
due to the mooey !p()licy. 

Piombo Construction was low bidder. Officials 
say CiOIIlSitJ:ru.con should ibe underway shortly. 

All but oowromers in ltlhis area I'€!lllle!lll.iber when 
p,iombo mlS a major budlder :in Sian Mnteo County. 
In fact, it \Vas unusual when i,t was underbid 
on a :free'\'Jiley job. 

The Jumpero Serra Fll'OOWay 'Wli.l!l, :hrelak a 
nearly-'fd.ve-yea;r absence in !fireaw~cy" work for the 
company. , 

PiomJbo ilms lboon, he!adq1mll1Jered n.elaa" t1he San 
Oados Airport for IDlOOlY yela!rs. The com~ is 
presentey headed by Felix Sii'Ii, 'Wihio la1so 18.Cts ·as 
an employer representlaltiive on thie Board of Trus-

tees, Opera11ilnlg Engineers TrulSit F<uin.dl. 
A:l:l of us liook ful"W'al'd to \VII)I'kmg. wilth :tlhds 

coonpamy, a..~ eX'l}eet a wehl~ operation with 
a minimum of prob~. 

Ln other aretas, VaMg, mmk, Firenze, McLean 
eo~ has started ·griading 1()([1 ltlb.e Nbrth campus of 
itJhe College of San Mateo. 'Thv1o new jWlli.or oolleges 
oow tmder CIOIISt.T"J.dti.Oill, aJilid so soon atiter com
pleltlilon of the centml cam.pus is solJid evidence 
of the groW'tlh and ~ion of owr CI01mtlry. More 
and more facilities will be required to educate 
our youth. An e1lCIOUll'agting note ik> tbJat s~ Maooo 
is still in the rtmning for a CIOOll.PWtely ,oow state 
coLlege, to 1be locaJted ;in the SOUJtih.ern part of the 
oounty. 

Gates and Fox, Gordlcm B~ allld Granite haw 
stlaited work oo laD· $8.5 million !tunnel. '11he first 
headlinlg will be looated Jlielar Pulig!as Temple. BaLl's 
crew is presem.tlly mOIV'ing diirt. SuboonltracltOir, 
Hedm. Brot!h.ers, has diOin.e SIOilDJe deariing. 

1m tlle way of ec:~Jtrealtfun, 1a S'Ub-gmrlling ~ 
is l1'I1dertwlaly at Oolil.ege of S'an -Milllteo. Brother 
Lee Parmley, d.nstrucror, II'eports true class is weLl 
attended !and 'llh.ooe elilrolled are genuiooly sin
cere in 'tilmir desire to <irmiprove their skilllh;. 

At Redwood SJhJo:re; lfhe $5 million .. Mru.in-e 
World" project ID!as ·lhit a s:nag,.-a C'Oill.iroversy 
with conservation people. For all concerned, 
let's hope theiil" di!ftferences we ~ res10lved 
and work is unde~ shortly . 

'11he area involved is OUN~ a smelly ery-e
sore. A marine world or any other type project 
coold onty im.pt"CC\'e the ~. At present, mt even 
mud hens Wlillliive there. 

The proposed project could cmly enh~~ce and 
oomplemenlt tlb.e Redwood Shores complex. 



NO PEAK~OUT 

c t 
By WALTER TALBOT, 

AL McNAMARA and 
JERRY ALLGOOD 

n 

STOCKTON - The general 
trend for construction peak-out 
which strikes near year's end 1ras 
not occurred, primar.i.ly because 
of new contracts. 

There have been some layoffs 
and some job turnover, but gen
erally, the situation is promising. 
Western Contracting Corp. re
cently laid off 40 Engineers, but 
most were redispatched to other 
projects. 

Fredrickson and Watson, Oak
land is involved on five con• 
tra~ ·in the area. primarily on 
roads. One, now in completion 
stages, runs from th~ San Joa
quin County line to Del Puerto 
Canyon Road west of Patterson. 

ROUTE 580 SEGMENT 

Another project, now under 
construction, adjoins the S·an 
Joaquin-Del Puerto Canyon Road 
project, extending north six 
miles where it ties in with a re
cently completed segment of 
highway. The entire system is 
part of Route 580. The bid price 
was $2.74 million. 

Another of the contracts will 
extend Hfghway 32 at Vernalis to 

t 
By HAROLD HUSTON, W. P.. 

WEEKS, WiLLIAM E. METTZ 
and BOB WAGNON 

MARYSVILLE-Ten thousand 
acres of orchards in Arbuckle 
will soon receive the benefits of 
a $4.8 million water project, now 
98 per cent complete. 

The crash program. l~ng a 
dream of the area's residents,, is 
now a reality, and will provide 
ample water to irrigate the farm
erfl crops. 

Project .Manager Terry Lachs, 
Wittman Construction, Phoenix, 
Arizona, said his company had! 
only 190 days to complete the 
first phase, costing $3,831,000. 

Joe Padgett, superintendent 
for Wittman, has been a pipe
liner for more than 20 years. 
Formerly with S. A. Healey, 
Michigan, Padgett has installed 
pipelines throughout the United 
States. To the men who have 
worked under him, he is consid· 
ered a "prince of a fellow." 

s 
Interstate 580. The most recent 
contract is for widening Weldy 
Road near Varnalis at a cost of 
$631,285. 

Vinnel Corp., suecessful bid• 
ders on the $5.66 million Hetch· 
Hetchy pipeline in San Joaquin, 
says it does not expect to begin 
work before December. The de
lay is due, apparently, to time in· 
volved in the manufacture of 
pipe, being done by Kaiser Steel, 
Fontana. 

LOW BIDDER 
George Reed, Modesto, was 

low bidder to grade, surface and 
install drainage facilities on 3.3 
miles of State Route 108 at Twain 
Harte. Reed's bid was $913,712. 
Dan Mason, Fresno, will subeon
tract the excavation. 

Larry W. Aksland, Manteca, 
has been using several operators 
on a housing project in Lincoln 
Village West and a new marina 
to be constructed adjacent to the 
housing development. The m.a
rill'a will be water-accessible 
through 14 miles of slough when 
completed. 

ON SUBCONTRACT 
Stanfield and Moody will pave 

the streets, construct curb, gut. 
ter and sid~walks on a subcon• 
tract totaling $193,053. W. M. 
Lyles will install storm and sani· 

I r 

The West Side story isn't as 
bright as could be, as several 
projects have come to an end. 

A new water project in Arbuckle will soon 
provide ample water for 10,000 acres of 

tary sewers plus the water diSitri
bution system at a total cost of 
$272,381. These two contracts are 
scheduled to begin when Aksland 
is finished cutting streets and 
construct.in:g building pads. 

Now - how's this for being 
spread thin? 

Underground Con.<;tru c t i oIl!, 
Oakland, had utility work going 
on in Ripon, Manteca and Stock· 
ton, all at the same time. 

Standard Materials, .Mod~to, 
bid low to construct one mile of 
two-lane highway for the State 
Division of Hi!ghways. The bid 
totaled $129,902. 

Watkin and Sib bald Associates, 
San Anselino, gained a $313,080 
project, ·also from the Division of 
Highways, to prepare and plant 
slopes along Highway 99 in the 
Lodi area. 

Resonant Pile Co., subcontrac
tor to Fredrickson and Watson 
~n the Stanislaus River Bridge 
near Ripon is using the Bodine 
sonic hammer to drive pile. 

The hammer uses a vibration 
system on the order of a con
crete vibrator oo drive pile. The 
machine can drive and exti'act 
pile without the use of steam or 
drop lrammers and with a mini
mum of noise. 

orchards and other ag·ricultL;re land. The proj
ect, 98 per cent complete, cost $4.8 million. 

The two bi!g freeway jobs in 
the north ·end, Peter Kiewitt's 
freeway project and Frederick· 
son and Watson's job, are com
plete, for all :!)ractical purposes. 

erected. This project will con
tinue for some time, providing 
some employment possibilities. 

100 EMPLOYED 

ting ready to start the $10 mil
lion powerhouse completion 
phase as soon as access is pro
vided. 

shifts on excavation and fill, and 
three shifts in the shop. Struc
tures ·are being built on a one
shift basis. It is expected it will 
take another year to complete 
the job. 

Boyle Brothers drilling job 
above Alder Springs is complete. 
The drilling rig is being moved 
to Arizona. This project provided 
around-the-clock employment for 
many Operators, over a nine
month period. 

Rock Plants and shops are still 
providing much-needed work. Lo
eal contractors are trying to com
plete as much work as possible 
before the wet weather strikes. 
Numerous small paving jobs are 
being completed in and around 
Hub City. 
Th.'~ new Yuba City hospital 

:., n'P beginning to take form as 
tha tilt-up walls are being 

Yuba Consolidated has nearly 
100 Brothers on its payrolls 
working a three shift operation. 

In the Oroville-Chico area, the 
dam is the main project. The 
program is on a 24-hour sched· 
ule, with the main fill gettin·g 
higher each d:ay. The project 
should continue another year. 

At tunnel No. 1, Frazier-Davis 
is in the finish phase, with most 
concrete in place. McNamara
Fuller has two more pours in 
the intake shaft No. 2 and much 
more work in the main power
house. 

Wismer and Becloor Oo. is get-

CLEARING A.IREA 

C. J. Langenfelde.r has its crews 
clearing the reservoir area. For
est fires have been a thorn in 
the sides of operators, who have 
had some fighting to do in addi-

. tion to their regular duties. 
Bill Ingram's operators are 

placing riprap for the Therma
lita afterbay, but are having a 
difficult time locating proper
sized materials from the waste 
piles taken from spillway excava
tion. 

TWO SmFTS 
On the afterbay, Guy F. At· 

kinson is operating with two 

A fish hatchery, being con
structed by C. Nonnan Peterson, 
is well underway. Excavation is 
complete and crevis are Wl()rking 
on structures and inlets. 

ANOTJIIER PLANT 

Mathews Heady Mix has pur
chasoo another plant from Bald
win and is furnishing material 
for the hatchery. 

Edwards and McCammon has 
finished most of the road relo
cation from Oroville to Richvale 
with only the concrete causeway 
remaining, 
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Guam Hears 
Thunderous 
Building Boom 

By RALPH WILTON, TOM 
TAPP, JUAN BABAUTA and 

JAIME J. VILLANUEVA 

AGANA-The housing boom is 
still sounding off in this Pacific 
island, where Kaiser Hawaii Kai 
is going at top speed. The firm 
has completed 200 homes, :and 
has 94 more in progress. AU are 
being built by I.ccal 3 members. 

But the news we have been 
proud of concerns organizing. 

A and C Refrigeration Co.'s 
one-year agreement comes up 
for negotiation in November. The 
members are enthusiastic and 
are looking forward to a much 
better agreement Brother Primo 
Valeira is shop steward. 

Ambros, Inc.'s agreement is 
being negotiated in Honolulu by 
Harold Lewis, sub-district repre
sentative. Members here, also, 
are looking for a better agree
ment. T h e y reportedly were 
promised some top benefits by 
management before the election 
to keep them from voting for 
Union representation. 

Crown Auto Repair is now 100 
per cent Local 3, including the 
owners. Relations with Crown 
are excellent, and a three-year 
agreement is in effect including 
Union security, progressive wage 
increases and other outatanding 
benefits. 

Manuel Dulay, manager and 
owner, is an exceptional busi· 
nessman in Guam and we look 
forward to many years of excel· 
lent relations with him and his 
company. Brother William Miller 
is shop sreward and a member 
of the grievance committee. 

Renegotiation with A t k i n s • 
Kroll (Guam) Ltd. comes up in 
December. Additional benefits 
will be asked, providing better 
coverage for the members. Sev· 
eral educational meetings have 
been held, with encouraging sup
port by the Brothers. Brother 
Teodoro S. Parinasan and Lu· 
ciano C. Paguio are shop stew· 
ards and doing an excellent job. 

Progress is being ·made in 
signing up employes at the Com
mercial Port of Guam. Steve
dores are being signed every day, 
and it appears 500 dues-paying 
members will be organized be
fore long. 

Would You? 
A woman visiting a zoo com· 

pladned to one a.f the attendants 
that there were no monkeys in 
the monkey cage. 

"They're all in the house," he 
explained. "You see, this is the 
mating season, and they seldom 
come out during such times." 

"Oh, I must see them," the 
lady begged. "Do you sup·pose 
they would come out if I offered 
them some peanuts?" 

"I dunno, lady," the attend
ant replied, "would you?" 

DG!NEEBS ml:Wiil 
hbUIJbed me!lltlllll by Low Dnlon 
No. S of &he I!Dtematlonal Union or 
OperoUns Eaglnee11e, 474 Valenela S&., 
Su Fnl11cl•eo S, Cdill, Second elaao 
post&ie pold ot SliUI lhiiDclno. Calif. 
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tah .Shrin s it lnt rst fe .s 
lSy -HUGH BODAM, JAY 

NJEELEY, TOM BILLS, JACK_ 
SHORT, MERLIN BOWMAN, 

JOHN THORNTON and 
VANCE ABBOTT 

SALT LAKE CITY - The mO
toring public in and around this 
city should have some relief from .e traffic harassment if the In

- dian Summer for which Utah is 
/ noted holds up. 

·Interstate 80 from Parley's _ 
Canyon to Interstate 15 and from 
I-15 to Redwood Road should be 
completed and open this fall. . . \ 

Interstate 15, now complete to 
3300 South, should be opened to 
5300 South shortly, ·relieving the 
congestion at the 3300 South 
turnoff. 

Studies completed indicate 
most people using the new seg
me.nt will _ exit at 45th South, 

.,-hich · ~as excellent east and 
Wvest accesses. . 

ONE I>ANE 
· The segment to 5300 South will 

be just one larte for the time be
ing, but ex·its- will permit either 
east or west traffic. 

Of great interest to Engineers 
is the letting of the contract f-or 
continuance of I-15 from . 5300 
South to ooOo South, the largest 
single road project ever ' offered 1 

in utah. . \ 
Only four firms competed in 

the bidding, with apparent low New ribbons of Interstate 80 in Utah wind out of the month 
bidder being Northwestern Engi-' of Parley's Canyon in east Salt Lake City, connecting with 
neering, R~pid City, S.D. Theil: 

..kid was reported at $5.92 millimt.. ming with 913 miles. The latbeT 
' • Preliminary estimate was giv- two have approximately the same 

en at $5,77 million. It is reported 
_ Nolihwestern Engineering spe

cializes in . large C()nstructiou, 
projeds. · 

LA:RGEST PROJECT 
The large~t single road prO.ject 

preceding the I-15 project was · 
the I-80 highway project from 
Echo Junction to Emery, Summit 
County. That job cost $5.27 mil
lion. 

The new I-15 segment will in
clude a major belt route at ap
pr:,oximately 6400 South, and will 

.elude Iink-up with the Draper 
~rossroads. The entire pt'oject is 
scheduled for completion in the 
fall of 1968. 

In spite of this contract, the 
U .S . Commerce Depat-tment says 
Utah is lagging in constructing 
its part ' of the Interstate High
way System. 

DEFENDS STAT~ 
Henry C. Helland, state ' di

rector of highways, defends the 
state, noting that in utilization of 
federal dollars available, Utah is 
above average. 

He said Utah will have its 

•
nrban sections' completed before 

72, leaving only the easy, long 
stretches to be completed ·in the 
last ··years of the projected con- . 
struction period. 

He said this fS within the plan
ning spectrum laid out ·earlier by 
the Utah State Road Commission. 

The 4.8-mile stretch from 5300 
South in the Salt Lake Valley 
and the . 42-miles of I-80 from 
Knolls to Wendover, estimated at 
some $10 million, will use every 
federal dollar ava.ilable for 
months to come. 

2'35.7 !\liLES 
As of June 30, Utah had 2~5.7 

-~~nes of interstate highway in 
eliminary status or not yet in 

progress, the qllarterly report on 
· the federal aid 'highway program 

indicated. 
Utah's 235.7 · miles of incom

pleted · highway was second to 
Florida, with 269.4 miles; Colo
rado with 945.9 miles, and Wyo-

·, 

• 

designated mileage as Utah. 
Utah's Intersta:te System has 

eost · $i49:7 million. Another 
$152.9 million is planned with 
federal filnds to, furnish about 
$145.3 million. 

Utah has already expend-ed 
$139.9 milli<>n in federal funds. 

Another traffic condition will 
be relieved, . but this time with 
the aid of a new parking lot a:t 
the University of Utah, where 
Gibbons and Reed wiU build the· 
new sla.b a-t a c»st of $95,885. 

TAPERING OF.F 
I~ the no~thern reaches of 

Utah, work is tapering off. The 
dirt work on Morrison-Knudsen?s 
projed is near completion, where 
just 16 Brothers will be required. 
Up to 100 Engineers have been 
emplo-yed on this project, which . 
has taken about two years to 

' complete. 
Fresno Paving Co. is getting 

underway paving at Echo, but 
the approaching cold weather 
will cut work short here. 

Temperatures are now dipping 
to 35 degrees in the evenings, in
dicating that winter is just 
around· the bluff._ 

At Round Valley, Gibbons and 
Reed has been laying off men as 
theii: projeCt" has been completed. 
Some employees have been trans
fe~t·ed to other projects, how-

PROJECT COiVIPLETIE 

This company's project at the 
mouth of Weber Canyon is also 
complete, but construction at 
3-1st Street in Ogden should ~~m
tinue for some time yet. _ 

The' problems facing Operators 
on the north . end of Harrison 
Boulevard are the same that hin
dered Fife on the South - too 
much water. Well points have 
been drilled in an attempt to 
lower the level. 

Meanwhile; Fife is putting the 
last of the oii on the ,south end 
of Harrison and the Cherry Lane 

segment at Hill Air Force Base. 
These roads will be open ·to the · 
public this fall. , 

W. W. Clyde has been crush
ing gravel for nearly. a· month 
for resurfacing Interstate 80 
from Peterson to .Round Valley. 

WEATH'ER FACTOR 
. Weather will be the deciding 
factor in completion of I-80 fr:om 
Layton ' to Ogden, but this high· 
way from Devil's Slide · thmugh 
Weber canyon will be open this 
fall. 

Construction on 
1 

the Layton 
segment was delayed recently 
when Phillips Petroleum was· un
able to blend oils for ' asphalt and 
paving materials_ were rationed; 

In the South, you all, V. C. 
Mendenhall Co. has begun con
struc tion on roads near Miners
ville, with two -shifas in opera
tion. The projecl is under the 
supervision of Doyle . Cottam. 

Mendenhall was ·also tow bid
der at $504,000 for a dike job at 
.Minersville, · and are hopeful of 
launching the project this fall. 
This ·job l:tould relieve some of 
the unemployment. · 

FALL CONSTRUCTION 
W. W. Clyde was · low bidder 

on a s-ection of 1-15 at Cedar City. 
The state reportedly will award 
this job in th~ early part of Oc· 
tobet·, and construction should 
begin this fall. · 

Utah Construction and Mining 
Co. has begun laying off men in 
Cedar City. This trend, if it con
tinues, could add · to the woes <>f 
the unempioyment status, as con
struction companies who have 
been working in the area are now 
completing projects. 

One bright spot, Whiting and 
Haymond has moved equipment 
to. Pine Valley wh~t"e they are 
expected to operate throughout 
the winter. 

FEJEL WINTER 
In the Vernal area, the 1idvanc

ing winter. wea·ther has already 
been felt. Strong Co, at Dinosaut· 
Park, a · project at about 9;000 

See UTAH on Page 9 

1-15, which will relieve t raffic bortienecks at exits. Utah'~ 
interstate has cost $149.2 mi llion, $ 152 mii lion remaining. 

l 

I 
:COPE ENDORSEMENTS 

UTAH COUNTY 
For United States Congressman- Dave King- Dmnocral 
Senate Seat No, 15 Ernest• Dean- Democrat 
Senate Seat No. 16 Rees E. ·Beech-Democrat 
Senate Seat No. 1'7 :N~ Action ; 

·Rep. No. 3'7 Dean Pryor- Democrat 
Rep. No. 38 Harley Giilmau- Republican ! 

Rep. No. 39· No Action. 
Rep. No. 4!) No Action. -
Rep. N~. 41 Clyde Weeks-Democrat 
Rep, No. 42 JLy;nn Groneman- De.mocrat 
Rep. No. 43 ·Ua-rold· Whiting- RepubHean 
Re11. No, 44 Ronald Stanger- Democrat 

No Barg:ain If Not Needed, B.uf.--._ 
Bett.~r Quality Saves M·oney 

Whal is a bargain? Sounds like 
a• simple question, but is it? 
Let's pLtt it thi~ way-if you 
don't need it, it isn't a bargain, 
but if .you .do, you ·may be sav
ing money by paying a little 
more for better quality, 

For ihstarree, paying $1:2 or $15 
for a pair of shoes, rather than 
paying $5 for a pair may save 
you money in. the lon'g run. The 
better quality shoe probably will 
outwear the chea-per p-air by 
many months, and will eliminate 
such things as foot problems, 
which, if they develop, will cost 
you · more money. 

But don't just look for price 
alone. Some expensive items at·e 
not good buys, so look for quali
ty-while looking for pr:ice. Then 
again, decide wha.t the item will 
be used for. For i~stance, an 
ad in the ·paper may list a pair 
of. slacks marked down from $15_ 
to $12.95. This would save yOLi 
$2 on a purchase. But wouldn't 
Dad-be happier lounging around 
the house in a pair·of $6 denims? 

The shopper who has already 
determined that an · item · is 
really nee!fed and who will not 
.sacrifice quality in fav~l' · of 
price. and who has exact specifi
cations as to· .how the yrodud 

will .be used, can find genuioo 
bargains. 

Most r e t.l:il stores, especially : 
retail department stores, do· holct 
genuine barga.in sales from time 
to time. However, 'the merchall!
,d ise is on sale for a specific pur~ 
_pose: The store is overstocked 
with ce"rtain items; itis the end 
of the slimmer season; rome mer~ 
chandise has become counter 
soiled or has some flaw that dGes / 
not detract from its efficiency 
or wearability but which makes~ 
it less saleabie. . 

So in shopping for bar·gains. 
and you really ne€d the item~ . 
and if its--quality appeat·s good · 
at the price quoted, by aU means, 
buy it-it's a bargain. 

NOT EYERYTH~NG ; i 
A Kansas farm- girl got mal"

ried. The groom · took her t() · 
Boston on the honeymoon, whertt 
he had a rich aunt. 

The aunt, wishing ':o expresfi. 
her superior culture, common ():e 
all proper Bostonians, said to 

· the bride; 
"In Boston- we thlnk breeding 

is everything." 
The girl replied: 
"Oh, back in Kansas we think 

it is · fttn but we don't ti:Link it 
is everything." . j 

., 
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DE-DICA-TION RITES 

First Lady · Visits Pt. eyes 
We're Sorry 

About Delay 
Due ·to the delay in counting 

the ballots in the recently com
pleted election for Operii:ting En
gineers Local 3 officers, mailing 
Gf notices for the September 15 
specially called District No. 1 

By WAYNE (LUCKY) 
SPRINKLE 

SAN RAFAEL- The nation's 
·First Lady paid a visit to Cali
fornia in .the latter part of . Sep~ 
tember to visit some of the sights 
o f f e r e d by this historically 
packed state, :md to deliver a 
dedication address at the new 
;Point Reyes National Seashore. 

· The Operating Engineers were 
present as Lady Bird st~pped off 
the helicopter and into the bright 
sunlight. They watched as she 
walked slowly down the walk
way to the platform where she 
complimented the people of 
Marin County ior their determi-· 
nation in promoting conservation · 
and maintaining the s t a t e ' s 
scenic attractions. 

BROWN, UDALL PRESENT 
With the First Lady were Sec

r etary of the Interior Stewart 
Udall and Gov. and Mrs. Edmund 
G. (Pat) Brown.. 

The new Na:tional Seashore 
contains 53,000 acres where miles 
of wild surf pound windswept 

beaches; where quiet esteros and 
mudflats abound with bird life, 
and where rocky headlands defy 
the fog and waves. 

Point Reyes was authorized as 
a National Seashore in 1962, 
w h e n Congress passed in its 
favor, creating a site where all 
might have access to the sea for 
the many crowded years to come. 

The peninsula is joined to the 
mainland by the famous San 
Andreas Fault underlying Olema 
Valley. 

-A VARIETY 
The variety of slopes and ex

posures allow for a variety of 
vegetation and animal life. 

Although much of the land , js 

still privately owned, many rec
reational activities are still pos
sible· for visito·rs. 

Trails through the beautiful 
Bear Valley already provide ex
ci-tement for hikers. Wild beaches 
offer a chance for people to en
gage in beachcombing; the gen
tler wa:ters of Drake's Bay and 
the. still gentler waters of To
males Bay provide conditions 

BOOST FOR SAN 'JOSE 

conducive to s w i m m i n g and 
other water sports . . 

CROWDED WORLD 
The beauty, wildlife, history, 

geology, weather and seashores 
co mbine to offer visitors a 
chance for recreation, study, re
laxation and contempla<tion in 
our complex, crowded and mech
anized world. 

In the vocational spectrum, 
McGuire and Hester is nearly 
completed with its Novato job. 
The firm's pip-eline job in Peta
luma · ~s progressing . satisfac
torily, keeping six journeymen 
and one appr:mtice on the :pay
roll. 

Morrison-Knudsen's tunnel re
construction project is drawing 
to a close, which will put a few 
Engineers out of work. 

SEASCAPE PROJECT 
E. A. Fo·rde is putting the fin

ishing touches - on the Seascape 
job near Pt. Reyes on Highway 1. 
The company is getting started 
on a state project in Lucas Val
ley, with Merz Brothers :moving 
the dixt. 

Frank Moberly is back i~ the 
axea, moving about 60,000 yards 
-of dirt at San Rafael Park, and 
new subdivision in Lucas Valley. 
The problem here is that no 
more money is available this 
year. 

Merz Brothers is also under 
contract at Twelve Oaks, moving 
dirt for the next Dixie Scho(}l. 
The dirt phase should be com
plete in a few days. 

SLOW START 
At Marincello, Freeman and 

Sondgmth got off to a slow start, 
but the activity has increased, 
and the work is progressing as 
expected. 

Brother Charles Snyder is job 
steward at M1rincello; Cal Hall 
is safety committeeman. · 
· At the Veterans' Memorial 
Building, E. A. Forde has gained · 
a contract for surcharge fill, 
estimated at $32,508 . . 

Brown-Ely Co. was r ecently 
awarded a contract for · $10,362 
for realignment of V i n e y. a i: d 
Creek in Novato. 

Remember to vote in November. 

meeting was delayed. • 
Und~r the By-laws, new I y 

elected officers must be installed 
not later than Sep:tember 15. The 
Federal Judge, hearing the case 
brought before him on issuing a 
temporary injunction, sought by 
a member who was a candidate 
for office to halt the election, 
dissolved the temporru:y restrain· 
ing order on September 13. 

The ballot·counting was . re
sumed at that time, and· notices 
of the specially called meeting 
mailed. 

It was regrettable 'the notices. 
did not reach many members be
fore that date, but because of the 
election delay, notices could not 
be mailed· sooner; · 

Ex-Pilot Probes 
Target Tracking 

line: • 

' I t . t 

LOS ANGELES- When John 
Nixon Fox was an Air Fbrce jet 
pilot, he occasionally had trou
ble gauging speed and direction 
of other planes at high altitudes 
or in poor visibility. 

Deep-sea divers have somewhat 
the same problem . getting accu
rate fixes on moving objects, . as. 
do drivers following tail lights · 
of cars in dense fogs'. By ROBERT SKIDGEL, JIM Corp. and others. The work force 

HALL, WM. HARLEY is presently near 90 among the 
DAVIDSON, LYNN MOORE companies involved. 

and CECIL PRESTON Granite Construction has set 

SAN JOSE- Installation of 25 up a crusher at Aromas. Both it 
and pit operations are working 

.miles of 24- and 30-inch pipe for two shifts in an effort to keep up 
a ·· new gas line between Moss with orders._ 
Landing and Hollister has given 

Jasper Construction has com-
.fl boost to family budgets, some . pleted high lifts on the Santa 
of which were getting rather Cruz County Courthouse and Ad
slim from a 1ess than adequate ministration Building. The build
work year. ing is now beginning to take 

The welded steel pipeline for shape. 
hlgh Pl:essure gas got underway The University of California at 
Sept. 6, with a one-year construe- Santa Cruz, now under construc
tion forecast planned to comple- tion, has slowed considerably as 
tion. About 14 Engineers will most work on two major pi·ojects 
J'ind steady employment during is complete and only one under 
the term of the project; price- construction at this tima Gr?.n- ~, , 
tagged at $1 million. ite Construction is still complet- t 

Project manager is R. A . Lind- ing the roads network and park- ! 

say, superintendent is Howard ing ·lots thr.oughout the campus, 
Modie. Several foremen will be and facilities are to be expanded, 
employed. so this site should become an-

At Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, other construction hot spot. 
C. W. Roen will be installing a In Santa Clara Valley, the situ
osewer plant apd disposal system. ation remains pdncipally un
The contra~t was listed at $200,- changed, but a few new con-
798. Work is scheduled to begin tracts have aided in putting more 
within a few days. bread on the Brothers' tables. 

· M.G. Schaller Construction Co. New contracts are as follows: 
bas reached something approach- $14,950 to Ebert Sparton for 
'ing mid-point . on a pedestrian the Marten School storm drain. 
overcrossing on the Castroville · -
highw:ay. The contraCt total · was $10,630 to Wattis Const. Co. for 

improvement of Spencer Ave. 
$64,362. and Dorothy Avenue. 

Another Macy's will open its $668,381 to George Bianchi 
(lo01·s, this time in Monterey, Construction, Inc., for improve-· 
where Williams and Burrows is ment of Sunnyvale Outfall East. 
)l u s t l i n g on its construction . 

. Some 14 Operating Engineers are $232,102 to Freeman- Soud-
ccashing in on the job. groth for construction of Select 

System St. Reconstruct Surface 
Southern California contractor 

.A. J. Smith has not yet started project. · 
the San Antonio interchange, a $78,787 to Leo Piazza Paving 
'"'198 000 · · b 1 t f Eng'n"""I'S Co. for resurfacing lOth & 11th 
-P JO· a o o · 1 "" 

' · Streets. lhave been waiting for. 
At Moss Landing, PG&E ex- $14~,71~ to Cortelyou & Cole . 

!()ects its new facility will offer for improvements at Municipal 
Zoo in San Jose. ®pportunities for . a . long time. 

bazas Creek between PomerO·Y, 
Avenue and Lawrence Express
way. 

$24,653 to Pjsano Brothers, 
Inc., for 
drairi. 

Beardon .Drive stotm · 

$133,963 to William D. Smith 
for construction of Kiely Boule
vard from Saratoga Avenue to 
Stevens Creek Boulevard . 

$234,617 to W. H. Ebert-Spar
ton Corp for improvement of 
Stanford Channel from El Cami
no Real to Page Mill Road. 

$82,716 to Freeman-Sondgroth 

for improvement of Los Gatos · 
Creek from Camden Avenue to 
Los Gatos Avenue. 

$411,104 to A. J. Shooter, Inc., 
for maintenance of landscaping 
in Moffet Park. 

$456,194 to Freeman-Sondgroth 
fm: Page Mill Road relocation be
tween Foothill Expressway and 
Junipero Serra Freeway, 

Charles Pankow, ·Inc., has be-
. gun construction of the new $5.5 

million West Valley Shopping 
Genter. Sondgroth is doing the 
graqing and excavating. ' 

Now Fox, as a UCLA graduate 
student, is trying to dg . s~Ip;~
thing about the problem on 'a 
shoestring budget. · ·; 

In one experiment, stu'dents 
and Air Force volunteers sit in a 
darkened room watching ' moving 
targets on a screen. The:V operate 
switches to record their im'rpes
sions of speeds and mo·vements. 

Fox hopes to learn more about 
the problem with these tests, 
and, possibly find ways to -come 
to the aid of' the human eye, · • 

MESSAGE GOT TO PEOPLE 
- --.... / 

.: t .: 

r ' 1· 

• 

The work force is still large, $47,774 to Coll~shaw Sprinkler 
w&rking for Bal;lcock and Wilcox, . Co. for landscaping Foothill Ex· 
K.ellogg, Inc.; Pittsburg , Des- pressway, Unit No. 1. · "'----, . 

The-Ope' rating Engineers local 3 gained out- . State Fair: with . boOth displaying· Apprenticel . Moines, Bigge Crane Service, $67,015 to Liton ·Construction 
<Granite Construction, Ets Hokin .. · Co. for improvements on Cala- · standing praise wom visitors to the California · program. Clem Hoover answered questions. 

• 
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TURNINIG ROSY 

Oakland rea Feels -
sur 

·,JS.y iED . HEAJ,tNE, JE,&RY 
BLAIR, TOM CA~TER, GUY 
JONES, .FRED GONSALVES, 
. . BOB HUEBNER .and. 

JACK BULLARD · 

· OAKLAND- At · last.:_work is 
· :picking up in Al.8..meda and. Con
. J ra :cos til Counties, .but ·an is. not 
_ye~ . ~sy . . 
-. B.wt for the operator qualified 
on more than on~type ()f equ[p
m~lllt the opportuniti~ are now " ' .. . 
.opening up . ... 

nCe of 
new 7th and Wood Streets Post 
Office .. 

DRIVING PILE 
Raymond Pile is driving pile 

on the Grove-Shafter Freeway for 
Guy F. Atkinson, Gallagher and 
Burk is fm'nisliing . placing sub 
base, base and about' 70,000 tous 
of blacktop. 

ContraCtors Heavy Equipment 
Rental Co. is ' hauling and placing 
1 million yards· of import from 
Tennescal HiU. 

Danville Pipeline is' construct
ing sanitary sewers; McGuire and · 
Hester is relocating telephone 

tankers at Point Richmond. 
Plant and shop opportunities 

have increased recently · wi:th 
some larger equipment dealers 
such as Peterson Tractor, gaining 
considerable work. · 

TWO SHIFTS 
Williams and Lane has been 

working two ::;hifts to meet Viet 
Nam demands. The company has 
had problems getting engines and 
generators for generatiJ;lg units. 

Metals Disintegrating, an alu
minum powder company, is on a 
seven day schedule with a 
doubled work force supplying 
aluminum powder for bombs. 

PRICE~RAISING -PARADE 
By SIDNEY MARGOLIUS . 

Booming food prkes are leveling off, but furniture and 
appliance manufacturers are joining !he, pric~-raising parade, 
undoubtedly the biggest generarprofrt grab smce the Korean 
War. 

For _ some furniture manufacturers, price increases are 
on popular-price furniture lilies. Mattress manufactUrers 
also are threatening to raise prices. . . . . 

Prices on household appliances, such as ranges, som~ 
refrigerators, color televison ~sets, air c~mditioners and a 
number of small appliances such as llliXei:s and toaste~ 
will go up, (just in time for Christmas), · . 

All furniture manufacturers have not raised prices, but 
increases announced so far are about four percent, or $20 
on a $500 item. The boost on color TV sets amounts to $10 
to $20. Dealers believe the public won't balk at higher prices 
because of the demand for oolor TV despite extra repair and 
service problems. , . . 

Furniture and appliance manufacturers blame hrg~er 
materials costs, for the price increases. But one lead~ng 
manufacturer said his firm has· not suffered any reduction 
in profits beoause of cost increases. · 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Be extra careful · in buying children's cl()thes this_ fall. 

. Th~ t~nel jobs in the Orintta
Lafayette area show promise; 
with one pres e n.J; 1 y . under 

• con.Struction. PAMCO, - Seattle, · 
washington, has begun work on 
th.e 4,500-foot long spanfor. the 
Central Colllbl.ca Costa Sanitat·y 

lines. 
Stolte-Gallagher and Burke 

gained · a dandy BART "pact, in
cluding six sections on three 
bids, J;Unning from 7th Avenue, , 
Oakland, to C Street; Hayward. 
Tb.e cost is rumored at $7 mil-

A two-year agreement has been 
reached with the Oakland area · 
scrap dealers as work remains 
excellent. · 

Southern Alameda and Contra 
Costa Counties remain disap
pointing as .fa:r as job opportuni
ties are concerned. · 

Some of the Mod and other fad fashions can· go oU:t of dat? 
quickly, or prove to be a nuisance to 'a youngster or your·· · 
self. . ·· . · , 

A lot of military styles wilrbe thrown at you this year. 
The Navy-styled Melton pea jackets currently being prp-
moted are an easy-to-wear style, and Melton cloth is one of 
the most durable weaves, ·But the f!Jssier aviator jackets 
also being pushed can be a nuisance to ~oth mother and 
child beoause of the belt. 

District. -A "tunnel' badger" . or "Mole" 
as irt is otherwise known, willll>e 
used. · ' 

REMOVES EARTH 
This. machine .removeS .. the 

~arth 'as . it moves forward. The 
'dil't . i~ automatically pick~d . up 
on. a conveyor belt and loaded 
into .. waiting muck cars. 

The bore will have an unfin
ished diameter of 10 feet, which 
will- be Teduc-ed to. seven feet 

• when the (fOnerete is poured. 
The job is scheduled to last a 
year. 

The second tunnel will be CQn- ' 
sh~ucte(l by· Jolin Artucovich fo.r 
owrier ' East Bay Municipal Util
~ty Distric<t. A prej_ob confer.ence 

'is . scheduled in-a ' few days. 
- In the down<town sector, high
.rise construction·· ·has slowed -
Q.9w:it. · , 

-HIIGHRISE COMPLETION 
,· The St. Paul .Towers being 
built by Beck ,Utah Co. is nearly 
complete as ·are the Merrit 

• 
Singleton, Merritt Towers and 
L a k e s h o i: e Towers where 
Brauagh Construction Co. is 
·removing the tower crane. 

Hunt and Nichols, prime con
tractor on the Oak Knoll · Hos
pital, is p-lacing prec-ast col!crete 
walls·, with poured-in-p-lace col
umns ' and floors. 

Bay Citles is ' utilizing three 
977 loaders for footings excava
tion on. the - Fairmont Hosp-ital. 
:Footings. are · complete for the 

lion. 
· Pacific_ States Steel is furnish
ing . all the steel,. I)uncall}3on-Har
relson has-two pile drivers going 
two shifts in San Leandro; J. 
and M. Construction is relocating 
sanitary sewers. 

OCTOBER START 

PROl\USING NOTES . 
But there are some promising 

notes, primarily the $7 million 
BART contract awarded Stolte-
Gallagher. .,. . 

Son1 projects, which have pro
vid,ed excellent work for mem-

Another timely· . project ~s bers, are :now complete or . near 
slated for constructlon early m: , complete. On the Alameda Creek,' 
October. Grove- McLean and· Granite Construction is -placing 
Shepard have set up a P and H riprap on the l.evees. 
crawler to start on the 9th St. Vido Autukovlch is completing, 
subway· c ~ . . . . a pipeline for the San .Francisco 

Another 01l Coq~pany, Plul- Water Department between Ft:e· 
lips, has stepped up its,. cohstr~c- mont and Milpitas. 
tion i?Chedule to become a maJOr , HOLED THROUGH 
source' of industrial work. 

In a contract rundown, . Bigge 
Crane and Rigging will remodel 
and repair the "Cat Cracker." 

. BOOST FORCE 
Ralph Parsons Co. has begun a new job and will increas'e its 

work force when warranted. ' 
.. A complete storm sewer is be-

ing installed at Phillips by MGM . 
At · the· Franklin Canyon Free

way, Gordon Ball has a contract 
for .dirt work. Syar and Harms 
will place the asphalt. 

Many Engineers will be em
ployed by Chicago Bridge ·and 
lri)n, who will build all Sequoia 
Oil Co.'s storage tanks. 

Earl 'Ki~ter sbould finish the. 
Franklin Canyon Golf Course 

. within two months. Peter Kiewit 
and Son, Marine Division, is 

building dO:cks for Union Oil Co. 

Green and Winston Co. has 
holed through on the De .Valle 
Dam's small tunnel. Crews are ' 
expected to hole through on the 
large tunnel in November. 

A portable crusher and screen
ing plant has been .installed and 
is working two shiftS, with pos
sibilities for winter-long work. 

Another highway, Highway 21, 
was recently opened to traffic 
between Danyille and San Ramon 
Village. Only cleaning and front
age road work t:emains for Fred
rickson and- Watson. 

Some 40 Engineers are em
ployed on pipeline work for 
MGM and ARB between Liver
more and Byron. Completion is 
expected in November. The op~ 
erati-on is under a National Pipe:' 
line Agreement. 

•• -WATER PROJECT A CREDIT TO GOV. -- BROWN 
Conti hued from ·Page 1 by t he construction of the dams. B-ernardino and MQhave.· areas," 
From Los Banos to Kettleman .. . Gov. Brown, on a tour of the he said. 
City a distance of 100 miles, the South San Francisco Bay area, . Me~~while, at foundries and syst~ni· will, join •· :q:p .with ,- th~ . told a group of excited Cali~· · steel plantS · and electric sb,ops, 
U:.S. Departmerib}(Reclamat!oiis !ornians: manufacturers . will be tuming 
·canaLfacilities, built at a .cost of '":(oday we _have kept another .out turbines generators, valves, 
$400 'million with the state pay- promise ;J.nd we have reached' an- · ·switchgear, : governors, cranes, 
ing 55 -p~r c~nt of the _total cost, . other milestone in California his- . transformers, c on t r ol · switch
all proyiding .mor~ construction_ toi:Y . . Today . we_ d.edicated the boards ·and a lot Gf o-ther equip
for t~; Operating Engineers, first aqueduct of the g-reatest me~t necessary for completiot1 of 

In the total p-roject mo-re than water proje<::t 'in ·the history of ·the project. 

· , . Similarly, it . will he better for your daughter io be , a 
"poor girl"- than a "Mod" (if you can manage it). The "poor 
girl" and "poor boy" sweaters ar·e very reasonable and prac
ti.::al as well as acceptably faddish. Butthe "Mod" pants suits 
for girls are costly, · and extreme enough to be slated for 
quick obsolescenc_e. · 

· The "mini" and other short-short skirts · also are slated 
to be a money-waster both for girls ind young women. De
signers drop the length as soon as the short style has .be-
come well ' established: ' · - · 
_ "Durable press" or "permanent press" garments are 
widely available this year in both boys' shirt_s and slacks, 
and ·girls' and wm:nen's dresses. However, there_ are , no 
standards for what actually is a ·"no ironing" or "perma
nent press" garment. Any manufll.cturer or retailer· san say 
any garment is !'permanent press ." · · 

A true "permanent press" or "durable press" garn;ierrt 
is made · of resin-treated fabric and then oven baked to cure 
or set the fibers to resist wrinkling, 

Look at construction too. Any no-iron garment needs to 
be sewn with long stitches to avoid puckering. . ; 

Avoid any garment that has "packa.e;ing" wrinkles. See 
if the hang tag gjves clear laundering- instructions without 
a lot of exceptions to the "no-ironing." Also make sure the 
color is even with no streaks. . . 

Cleaning' problems have qeveloped in the popular :1\nft 
dresses. The St. Louis Better Business Bureau reports that 
stretching during wear and cleaning of acetate and acrylic 
knits has become the leading fabric problem. One reason ,is 
that if yarns are improperly heat set during manufactm;~~ 
they stre•tch "a little in wearinsr. and a lot in cleaning.~' 
Avoid knits whic_h don't state thefiber content. 

MEETINGS .·; 

All Meetings at S P.M . . except 
Honolulu, 7 P.M~ ) 

OCTOBER 

Eureka-Tuesday; October 18 
Honolulu...:.. Wed.; · October 19 
Redding-Wednesday, Octbbei' 19 
Marysville-~imrs., October 20 

' NOVEMBER 

~tockton-Tuesday, November 1 · 
W;ttsonville-,Thurs,., November ·3 
Sa~ramentO-Tues., November. 8 
Oakl;m.d-Thurs., November 10 . 

- DECEMBER . 

OAKLAND ·-:-·1 
1444 Webster SL .......... 893·2120 

STOCKTON .;;- ' 
.2626 N. California .... -.. ..464-76.8'7 

MODESTO ,,,,, 
• 1521, K . StreeL-... ;., ...... 522·.Q833 
EUREICA . .. . O;< 

2806. Broad~~Y- - .·-··-----..44;3-7~2,8 
FRESN,O _ . . , ,, 
. 312.i ~ast Olive ..... , ........ 233c3~4,8 

MARYSVILLE . ,.,_ 
1010 Eye ~t ... , ~-------~----,--~4!·J32ll. 

REDDING -
100 Lake · Blvd ... : .... : ...... 24fOlS8 

:SACRAMENTO . _·'"' ' 
' 2525 stockton :Btvd; ______ 457-579$ ·$600 miUion in dams, ~anats, pow- nian." . . '. It has been only through the et and pumping statiQns, .tunnels ' Gov, .-Brown then . turned. the Administration's determined lead- Santa Rosa....:.Thurs ., ·De<;ember 1 an~> pip_~lines,_ with their;: thou- . water into the westernmost res- . 'ership, hea'ded up by GQv. Ed, , FresnO-Tuesday,' December 6 , 

sand · and' one_ appurtenances, ervO.ir ~f:· the South; Bay AqU:e- round G. Brown that the ·operat-: ·ogden-:Friday, Decelllb~r 9 · 

SAN JOSE ---. ... 
760 Emory ______ _____ ::: ... - ... 295:8788 

SANTA ROSA - . . 

- have been constrU:cfed., 'DUring d'u'' c't;· 'making't'<-: ··a water-carr uing ing Engineers and other ' trad_ e} R' s t d D b 10 ..._..,. . • ., . ena:,;- . ·~ ,ur :J,Y, ecem ec .. .,uctt?~~r~}~ov~mb_er and Decem~ · ie::.lity. · · ' .. · · - unionists have had ·the oppor~· 
ber))f ' l!).~5, jobs . tpta~ing $40 The Governor has repeatedly tunity of working on one of the '· SAN FRANCISCO :m:illittn w~re--advertised ·for bid. · stated one. of his assertions has most imaginative and compre: , 474 Valenci:l' St ........... ~.43i-15ss • The · h~kway :Point· in · doilar .been that the project is on sched- · ·hensively plimned water projects • 'sAN 1\'lATEO - · '· . viilue _has _been ; rea~hetl. ·. · .. , . ule. · . : . . history has ever ki:J.own. · . . 1527 South B S( ________ : .. 345-8237 · 

. f.\-ni>!h'e~ ; ~~~m. tl}~ .. g,Qvern~r ';~Y:~u call,:' stail c<>,unting ··nmv ·- . · ~he State of Calif<>rn:i~'.niiJ..s( SAl'it RAFAEL•:.: " ,, . ,,_ ,_· . SaW· .~ ·~ ;rt~~,s.ity,' WllS~IhclusiQn ' the'·eighty•·:;moiithg' ·that -remaJn . lie in 'his debf for 'bririgfng th(f _,, ; ;7G!•JSelvedere .. ::~ .. i:;_.:~~L.454-3565 
of recreation facllities in the res- until a· similar day when water is project into reality. It alone is VALLEJO .. · ·o • . . ~ ~~~l;,~r.j"fic~:-llaY~.: _b~~ f!~~<t~d ~; , tWnl;lij.\ illt9 • y9u.r · ;>y~t~m -· i~:.§a.n· · . Q.~er.v.ing - ~f- ,. his _, I:¢~~I~;w#on~. ;. i · · · '•,;404: Nebraska ,si.~~:."""_:dfl44•2687 

- ·-"~ . ·· ') - - .... :: ·;:~: ·:r • ..,.,.ff · :;:~.:·- · · ·: - ~ - ·:-~... · :•:~-:- , .,·"" :=· . -': ~;. ).~- r- :):;, . c· :·y· ; : . .;;::~- :c.:- ~ .. ··; ·, ~ " i.! ;::. • " -::::-:: • ) I_ if!,.: ... :···:! . : :-... ;- ; ':., f' ·"": :: :· ~ " -~:- l ' ,·.. ·r ": ·- . ;-'1· n-- ~f' }-~ :;,.. ~:_>:, : ::~ ~- >-~ - . ~--- ~ , ..... · . . 

• 

3913 Mayette .. : ... : ....... :: .. 546'24S'~ 
'RENO Nevada ·· · · .":; 

'185 ' ~larti:n Ave;:,: ___ , __ : __ -_329:@23® 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah · ' ·' ··· '· 

.· '1958 w: N'orth· Temple 328-49-l(i; 
PROVO, Utah · ,, .. _;- · · ' 
·"465 West 1st No ... :.c .... c:.373·82~'~ 

OGDEN, Utah · ,. · < · ,,· "~) ,, 
, ... 2538 Washington• BL ... ~94;1@lD. · 
HONOLULU, :.Jflawaii . , ,,:<r:::·r,, -1: 
~~ -•·2-305 -S. ··lBeretania :SL ..... 9!MI!)$\i 
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. N'ewJapariese Cultural and Trade Center will g~e~tly improve 
the c~ritral core' of San Francisco. Center will contain shops~ 

apartments, . restaurant, 'rheater . and pa rklrig. ,:for 9oO ·cars·. ··. · 
The project is scheduled for completion in May, 1967. 
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. :By A~ J '. (BUCK) ·-HOPE ' 

and WARREN LEMOINE 
. . .. . · ;;-· ' 

~ tremendous influx of die·ntelEi, 
ample parking will be , ·Of ex~ 

treme necesstity. 

SAN FRANCISCO ·- The face ; Parking will be 'suhten·ane~an 
· of ·: this city's · central core will, · 'with a capacity of s()me 900 au-tO~ •. 
take ·on a . cons·ide<l"abJe change,. . mobiles. The center itself is . be: 
when the new Japanese Cultural · ing coJLSitrucled on three squaa·e 
and Trade Center, · now ' be~ng city blocks, encompassin.~ fiv_e 
built on· Geary · Street and across 
Webster Stret1t, js completed.,, 

The new . mu~ti-milli?-n doHar 
complex is .. one ,of. the m;:my. im7 
portant improvements planned 
in . San, Francis-co's driv,e to re7 
vi!Jali~e its. older sections. · · · 

acres. 

Construction is under contract . 
• to Haas and Haynie COil:p., San 
·, Franc•isco, who have agreed , .to., 
· c-omplete · the project · in May, 

1967 . . 

An interesting fe,ature of the 
The · new Geacy . Express·way, , .. complex will be a Peace Pagoda, 

which cros~Ses the city fmm east · ; a gift from the people of Japan, · 
to west, brings the financial dis- , : It will be built on an o,pen plaza 
trict, Uni<on Square, the down' at the main entranee to the .cen
towri shoppiri.g and business · ter, landscaped w1th Oriental · 
areas and a majority o.f the . gardens. 

'proachini the project, enclosed · 
in white outer walls, which re
semble ~ Imperial Palace of 
Kyo!OO, Japan, built during the 
Hth Century, 

Mechanical, e I e c t 1' i c a I and . 
strU:ctuml des,igns were done by 

· Va~ Hourg/Nak!amura and As-
5odates, BeTkeley, Calif. 

. The ·design of the parking lot 
includes strategically p 1 a c e d 
~Ieva1)0Q"S to provide expedtious . 
service to hotel, shop, tJhea,t€~ 
and otheT Cel11ter facilities. 

In the initial sfages, p'l"'mO•ters 
say, iJt can be e>xpected that a 
large portion . of San Francisco 
residents will visit the center. 
This co-uld lend momentum to 
the project 

The initial co'llJ!Jact crea-ted . 
city's major ·. centers within 10 
miriutes of the riew cente•r. · 

The pagoda will rise 100 feet . thr.ough curiosity will be valu
and stand in a reflective po·ot able in ~nducin,g · resiqents to 

·Proinoters s;;~y the kn'~est po- . It will symbolize the good will, return . because of' sound but ' 
tential clienteie · consists of' in- peace and ·friendship betwee.n . · novel o·ffedngs, 
:1--nb'itants of .. the Bay· area. Thi~ Japan and. the U_nited Sttate. s ... ·. · f h'b"+-
>.ll4 Stage per ·ormances, ex 1 1_...,, 

m.il:rke~ bumber:s 2,761,800, 'with The architect is Minorti Ya- · • rest•aurants and o1ther features 
the l;~rgest :. popull)tio·ri ·found. in masaki, reno\vi:ied Nies·i archttect will help ' to bring back ·the 
:tlhe' city itself~ with . 814,000 .o.f . Birmihgham, . Michigan . . His pu.blic: 
people. . , . .. . ··.. concept · of designs was to e)(, For · m:ci,re than 40,000 p·eople 

The ne'w , center will . proyi!fe . press ·an ·enclosure of serenity , . who live · in · the i ni me d i ate 
about 1,000 ap·artments, a chur~h, - and: dignity o.f all Japanese ,cui". vicinity, the center will provide 
«!Ontplex; · shops ·_;and restaurants, ture and archi-tecture. more convenient shopping than"· 
office ' bu1ldings ·and commercial · the downtown area. 

buildings. It wili also be a h i g h 1 f . 
touri~t attraction, pi·o-' ' 

:moters hO']Je.• Tlie~ are . aware · . ~- ·srte·ady incTease in :ilts visrutor 
that every major' meti:'opoUtan r~tio~ . ' 
area has realized the economic' 'In 'other San Fl"allcisro News, 
advaDJtages of visitors spending difficulties on the ·Bay Area 
with ., the r~su~ting competition Rapid Transit .. District program 
for the touri$t attraction grow- haven't affected tlie lettinig ' Oif 
in,g annually. Over the past few contra.cts, as •coootr~tioo· sched
year:S, San Francisco has · show~ 

~· :, 

.:\. 
.....• ~, 

i .-.. i 

. .· ;,· •. 
Visitors . ,to the ,Trade , 
Cent~r will fi~;~d ' acces$ i 
to shops ahd restaurant . 
convenient. Strategical
ly placed elevators ,have 
been incl~ded._ . . - . 

. '~-

j .. ·· •• 
· Trade shops will be 10::. ' 
cate'd in a central· mall · 
with an open skylight ; 
to provide natural light 
to Japanese garden and 
landscaping ·o'n · the· 
mairi" floor: . 

. (. 

• 



The second floor cont~ins a spacious public area around an 
open-well mall permitting patrons to see th~ bea9ty of the 

. • . i . ~ • .. , .• ·, 

\ .. 

.. , . l .",\ 

i ' 1·· 
\· .· 

:y · .. -. .' ,. 

_gardens below and the business aCtivity on the first floor., 
~hopping will be convenient for the area residents. 

,, 
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~ebidding .· Called. 
«Qn tligQ~9Y "· 5: :c: .. 
·. $1;3 Mllli6f1 .few 

~ .. __ _,.. .. .,._.i: :,·• j, . 

' ny TOM Ec:K; _~~n'~uE'hs · 
. ' aiid I:OU BARNJJ:S ': , . . 

REDBING-'-'The ' state has . 
~ailed for rebidding on: coh~truc
tion of B:ighway--5 after-state of· 
ficials termiriatec;l .the;. cq.lltract' 
under which ' No'rnian I. •Fadel 
W;S qoing.: the work; - · ·· : .. 
. - ·' ... - ' ·- . ~ . . --· - .. , ' 

_Bids were ~pe:qed Sept_.)2; with: 
with FredricksO;n and . Watson. 
apparent low bidder at $1.~ ~il
].ion. -
' The job must be cornplete i!l 

35. days, so · crews will be hustlin~ · 
to •finish gn ti.me.~ · 
: Fredrickson rind Watson was· 

also low bidder on another s·eg
merit of HighW"ay 5 just n'orth ·of 
R~dding _ with a . bid,. of $'7:5 mil· 
lion. ·This ]ob ·is a joint venture 
with Lord and Bishop, who will 
be constructing seven structures. 

. , . Mo~t of the excavation will be 
done south of the Pit River 
Bridge. A crushing plant is .being, 
set up ol} ~tillwc;t~r Creek an'il: 

. a shop will 'be located near' fu.e 
Calaveras . Cement Co. Both will 

:. provide work du;ring the rainy 
season. 

The cats 'and DW 2os will be 
; •;.C ,'I\':.•·;: : •: ·,; . • : ;;:··], Ji\.: ·.. ,i .... ; :: · · 

'· , 'C~ntir:lved f~IY\,P,aQe , . 13 _ ,. , \ . ·:: ,., . . "·, .. 
; ,, •tiles ; wmnue ·.to roll a1olli,g. ' ' .. ; ' 

• '· . , · Project ., DiredJOr William A.· · 
Bugge· rold a dinner meeting. re-

and the BART project will be
co~e ·, increasingly important to . 

the constructio~ industry in ' the 
Bay Area." 

•ficialto ·a i~fof B~y ·Area people. · 
. Presently, . crews are busy oil 

Market Street relocating gas and 
.~ewer . lines, . but it appears a 
'problem will appear in under
ground work. 

in us'e for so·nie · time .yet; r.i'he· 
·plug is · S!till to ; be removed. , 'l'wo ;, , 
shifts are working on . the trim:" ·!· 

mer,_. · ·, ·~ 

J , F; Shea Co. is produCing ag- · 

cently that i2 ' contracts wili be 
advertis-ed 'within ' the ne:x:t four 

~e said it is a fact that for 
, grega:te for Fredrickson and Wat· · · 
son on the' Highway-- 5 project ' 
which was taken from Norman I. 

months ()lr an: average of one 
every ·io -~~~i:k.: .. ,', ·;-.!.-;········,~\-', 'i'/ .. ·"·. 1\" 

"We' .Win· ~v~ ~~·y· t~p~diy . 

· every $2 spent on the job · site 
another .di>l!ar ,is sp-ent in , off-site . 

_ ... - pr.oductj_on;'Of equipment arid ma· . 
.'teriids . . so"'$8o million worth of . ··. l 

Sand has been noted in vast · 
quantities, so it will be difficult 

· to ,put in :much falSe work.. It · 
inay be ne"cessary t;b · insiall steel 
sheeting and ~o·ncrete a:S work 
progresses. · 

· Fad.ei, -~ so ·crews · there · wiii lie 
busy trying to m:eet the 35-day•. · · · ·; ... deadune. : ·· · · · · :. · ·· · · '··:·· 

toward ·· orqr Peak· . con&trucii<?n 
period this ·year," Bugge . said, • 

BART contracts during the next 
four months is going to be bene- . 

B·aun Cons!ll-riction Co. is in:' 
the home~:tretc.li. in construction: 
of the Trinity ·:Center•to-Coffee 
Cr:~ek project, with just a few;• 
laterals ·to go. Utah ·Shrinks With interstate Highways · Trinity Sand and 'Gr-avel is 
presently · active, although this, . 

Continued fr~n(Page ·5 .. road t~ . the :fritur~ Jones·'. Hole 
feet in eleva:tiop., is putting on F,ederal.Fish Hatchery, . presently 
~ stuff, i~ . an >an-.out effort t? ' accessible ' oiJly with .fo-ur-wheel 

neat the snows. •. . ' .. . .. drive ve.hicles. . ' 

An agreeni~n~ w~s reached Other pr6jects, s~ch as· w. w. 
with · MacGregor.~ Triangle Co., ·Clyde's job at· Tabiona, Stratton 
Boise, Idaho. ·Members workin,g>' - Brothers at Ind.ian 'Canyon.! and 
for this company are to be. com~ others, ha've.felt the chilly finger 
mended for their supp~ft iii .help~ -ol *hirt:er.;'::soine have lost) time 
ing gain the con_tract: The. pl:oj- due. to weather; ' . ; ' . . 

ect being worked ' l;l~ · thi~ ·c·om.· , :M. ,H. Coo!t. ;E>,lp~Iine: co,; has . 
pany is also· in . the higher eleva~ ·sold itS' MYrQii'project ·andis ,ilow 
tions and some: ~f.s4tn'ce ffor;il .. any - making an 'ail :Out attempt tO. beat 
form of ciyiliia'tion, Ro~ads are . the . weather .0 n 'a 20-inch · line · 
primitive, ~lit ~ti;J.e .. co;mpany : in- · iroin : .. p~ysO:n Canyon to : Geneva. 
tends to ' work . the winter . :Mu.ch Of the line ' lies iri ' marsh 
.through, weath~r permitting. Hi:iu:is neai 'utah Lake iddicative 

. . ·-'" ·. -- ... '···:';· . ' .. ' · ·. 

The job will provide an access o£ poor c<mditions if storms in-. . · . . ·. · '. ·_.· ·-
· .. -~;-. 

LBCK-Y-: .. P~O.Ok~ DROW-Ns· PERCY ·;: · ··. 
. : . .. ·-- . . . ' ·.. . .. ' 

\ r ~ • :' 

IiO~DON .:.:;_ Lubk?·' Who said 
his luck w~s ·gvi5d?: 

1 

Ever since Percy Harrison won 
nearly $1 million in Britain's 
soccer pools a month ago. 

Harrison, a 52-year-old ferti· 
lizer factory laborer, had to 
abandon his first vacation in 30 
years. Eleven of the 13 members 
of his family have been· stricken 
with a strange stomach ailmeni. 

& "I've been reported to the 
w.koyal Society for the Prevention 
· of :Cl'l!elty to AnimaLs.-I've losi 
tnY pet dog Lassie~y,ou can see 
this ha~ · .been ilothlng ·bUt trou
ble,'' H~~:on. grUmbled: , 

~ -H~ , arrang~dhis Y!l~~tion soon 
after c,oJlecdn,g ~38,35? pqunds
tax free-after <\C~u,ra~~ly fore
casting tied games in the soccer 

• 

',,. 

prograni. He l9okirlihis relatives 
to a holiday camp on the Essex 
·coast. 

He 1e# behind at his· cottage 
in Lincolnshire; three cats. A 
friend proinised to look after 
Lassie. 

Then disaster; and more dis- . 
aster. · · 

His family began getting the . 
storriach ailments, and . the word, · 
he had ' been reported to the 
RSPCA; Lassie had run off. 

"'This is just too silly,'' he said. 
"The cats .... are farm .cats, not 
pets. Even when we're home we 

' don't feed them. I think it ,was 
just sour grapes o~ the part of . 
some neighbors," he . complained. , 

Holy: p~t- :Peeves! · 

tervene. · for improvements over a 10-year has been a slow year, generallYr: • 

This jo-b has require~ the serv- . · period. Although D. B_- -Stutsman is · 

ices of nurderous pieces of equip~ · The new Grand Canyon Na- finished on the Placer Str.eet job, ,, 

ment and men to operat~ them. tional I;'ark and Recreation area, · it has intentions of keeping its 
Brother Garth Spiers was recent- ··. receiv~d $5.4 million; Bryce pan- . . mel). on. the payro~l. 

Peterson Tractor is in a slow,~ 
Iy appointedjob steward. . i yon received $3.9 million and down perioc:t Men have been laid 

. . $40)~t:ILLION SP,EN_T . NattJral Arches National Monu- off, but with ne~ contracts being 
ment received $2.9 mi,llion. . . 

Over the past 10 years nearly initiated;_m:;my Engineers should · 
· Canyonlands National ·· Park; , be. b'·a· ck ·a.t ·w· ork sho·rt' ·1· y. ' . ,,,;, 

$10 million has. been usedin de- . h 
. . now just two years old, as re- On"' of the br'e:ge·r J'obs 1·n·' ·th-e' · 

velopment ,of . Utah's national . .., ~ 
ceivect· a cop:sidcrable •amount of area is under ro'ntract to Roy 

parks, monuments and, r~rea- , d 1 t d 'd -
· eve opmen an now provr es Ho .• u.ck, w· ho wr'll ··be cons.truc~'ng · 

tion. areas . . The money has been w 
. , . . · . · adequate facilities for the influx fou· r l·anes. ·of ·freeway · 1. 4· .m·1·Ies·. 

spent in connection with ~M - ~Na- . · · · 
. . . . of visitors, which .. are rapidly · north. of .Yreka. Crew.· s . are . pres- . ..-

tional Park Service's Missio·Ii. 66 .ma .. ki.ng thi's ar·ea on···e._o .. f the· m·.·· 'o'· s· t 
·.· .- '· ' · ently on- a 10-hour, two-shift op-._. 

propram. . . .·· visited areas in tlu~ Vnited States. eration,. which should continu,e 
DinosaUr .· National Monument, The :nark 'fill be J;he object of throughout the . winter. · . 

~with -$13.3 :inillion,' ied.- tlfi .Jist. ' fl.lture·· development as its prom- · w. :H: o;Hair.'aii_d, .Redding con
Of this, $8.7 million was spent :m ise -as a top .tourist attraction stritctc;>rs; ,-joint vimtm:ers, Iia~e 
Utah, $4;.6 in Colorado; . . \ continues to expand. To date, $2.1 · two -blacktop and rock plants op-

Next in line was Zion National_ . million has b-een . spent' in its de· · irating 'in ali effort to complete 

Park with $7.9 million, mostly velopriient. - o~erl{IY on-Highways 98 and 299, 

Publi.shed ·each month-by Local Un{on No.3 of the 
,. _ International Union of Ope~atip.g ~ngineers · . 
(Northern California, Northern Nevada, States of Utah 
· and -Hawaii.) __:Subscription· price $2.50 per year~ 

.Office: 474 :Vaiencia St., ~an Francisco 3, Calif. 
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Lookout Road and a portion Qf 
the Kizer job. Cold weather, you 
know. ,· 

Rogue River Paving, presently 
working at the Lava Beds Monu· 
ment, still has 60 to . 90 days to 
go. By then, the snow will be 
drifting. · .. 
. In the way of new jobs, sur· 

veying is being · done on Lookout 
Road in anticipation --of 10 miles 
of new construction to be done 
this spring, ~ 

Realignment of Carville Road 
will cost $1.5 million, . with 'con
struction to be done between NP.. 
vember' ar-id the first part of 1967. 
· The State B:ighway Engineers 

are: expected to advertise for bids 
fc;>t ·. W'ork on Interstate . 5- Hig!l-

. way· . 99. -- Bids sl:.ould be called . 
.. ."· during t4eeai:iy pa1t <if Octol;)~r. · 

' _____ _..,.,;_~;;,;;,.....;.;..;;,.;;~,.:",r: ...;_...;_...;_,.,;...~.;.;....;.;.:;;,;:;;,;...;....._-"----~ .· . ·-~ ., .. ·.: . • ''·· . : '· :· ,,;· .}: 
DON KINCHLOE ........ :~ ... ; ........•........ : ................ Treasur.er 
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SENATE TOO? 

-ouse 0 $ . s 
r u ur s m 

By Df\ VE REA, AI; 
DALTON, ART GAROFALO, 

JERRY ALGOOD, Jll\'l GENTRY 
and DAN CARPENTER 

SACRAMENTO-The House of 
Representativ-3s has approved a 
$2.5 million allocation for con- · 
struction start on the . $433 mil· 
lion Auburn Dam- Folsom South 
Canal project, an addition to· the 
Central Valley project. 

The allocation eame on the · 
· heels of a glowing report and 
recommendation by the powerful 
House :Appropriations Committee 
on Public Works. 

Siinilar -action is expected in 
the · Senate soon. 
. The House and Senate bills 

will then go to conference wh~re 
one additional bill will be drawn· 
up, w fth both Congressional 
bodieS;' approval,- for President 
Johnson's ~signature . 

. c. MONEY ENSURED 

Cong1;essman Harold T. (Bizz) 
Johnson, who with Sen. Thomas 
Kucllel · is sponsoring the bill, 
said .action by the appropriations 
committee ensu~·ed the releas~ of 
money for beginning the proj
ect. . 

'•.lfs cleat sailing fr<>m now 
on," Jolms'Dn declared, obviously 
jubilant over the House action. 
"This means our Auburn-Folsom 
South unit will proceed with its 
final design -and the acquisition 
of rights-of-way, as, well as com
mence construction of access and 
service facilities for the Auburn 
and Sugar Pine sections and the 
Foloom Canal," he said. 

\ ANNOUNCEMENT SOON 
Bids for the project should be 

announced as soon as the Presi
dent signs the joint bill. 

'The ambitious project should 
take the edge 'off th~ sagging 
consltuction situation in the 

Otherwise, Industrial Welding 
in Gi·ass .Valley plans· to move 
its shop ·to Marysville as soon ·as 
a suitable site can be found. The 
new sh<>p will be larger and 
should provide added employ
_n1ent ~or Operators. 
, Morgan Equipment Company; 

Sacramento, has its mechanics 
busy h·ying to keep up with re
pairs. This company has not fel·t 
the ·'slowdown which has ham
pei·ed some shops in the area·. · 
"Th~- · r:ock, ~and and gt:av~l i~

dustry has kept its production at 
a high level, despite _the eco
nomic situation. Substantial m.iJn-

, hers of Engineers are employed 
by various plants, with hopes of 
ruJW contracts coming through to 

A girl was walking in the park 
one day when she stepped on a 
fr()g. ' : 

The frog begged _her to take 
him home and put' him uh,der 
her piil'ow . that night; claiming 
he was a prince turn.ed into a 
frog by the wicked witch. ' . ' 

The_ girl obeyed. 1md w:Qer;_, ~h'\'l 
awoke •. the next morning, lying 
next to her was a handsome man. 
She just cortld~1'i believe il:. · 

;l)T;<(:~th~r: . ~~uld her J,l.Wth_ex;) an<J 
father. · .. ·. , : ,: · 

help the unemployed get back on 
the payrolL 

In Pollock Pines, Walsh Con
struction Co. bid low on the four
mile Loon Lake tunnel. The firm 
just completed the White Rock 

·tunnel and Slab ·creek dam, so 

which will help remo·ve the 
bottleneck between Bass Lake 
and Placerville. 

Clearing and burning should be 
underway soon. 

much of their equipment remains 
in the area. Crews should begin 
.construction b e fore the bad 
weather strikes. 

On another segment of High
way 50, the state shut down Nor
man I. ]!'adel, sp another firm 
will be taking over. The project, 
now about half complete, is . at 
the Bass Lake turnoff. 

Bids will be opened soon for 
another stretch of Highway 50, 

, Gordon Ball will be moving to 
a new job near the present Nim-

Obituaries 
SS No.. Date or Name, City Local R egister Initiation Due.;; Pd. Deceased 

Barber,· Tyas . 
Modesto, Calif. 
Barnum, James 
Yuba City, Calif. 
Brown, Norman 
Concord, Calif. 
Cantrell, Leon . 
San Jose: Calif. 
Connelly, -John J j 
Elk Grove, Calif. 
Gardner, De V ar* 
St. George, Utah 
Graham, Robert 
Nevada City, Calif. 
Johnson, Merle 
Oakland, Nebraska 
Jolliff, Harley, Jr. 
Santa Rosa. Calif. 
Klein, Fred 
San Jose . Calif. 
Kretz, Rudolph 
Oakland, Calif. -
Leakey, The to is 
Daly City, Calif. 
Long, Robert 
Oroville, Calif. 
Mahoney, David 
Stockton, Calif. 
Malpne, A. V. 
Oakland, Calif. 
Matteri, Gus* 
CGtati, Calif. 
McCleery, Ernest 
Biggs, Calif. 
McManama, Wm. F. 
Placerville, Calif. 
Mersburgh, Albert 
Aiea, Hawaii 
Mlinarich, John 
Nevada City, Nevada 

'3 ' 1168812 7-64 
522-12-3881 

3D 1144932 10-63 
490-09-8335 

3 1178141 10-64 
513-18-5913 

3 463862 11-44 
548-12-9090 

3 12256.63 12-65 
559-20-6827 

3A 928135 5-57 
52~-48-2284 

3 1191088 2-65 
552-14-0835 

3 1178141 10-64 
507-26-3596 

3 883759 13-56 
562-46-0103 

--3 754156 11-52 
342-07-0765 

.3 ' 329147 11-41 
563-24-9387 

3 ~77379 2-48 
520,05-6348 

3 553058 6-47 
108-14-4056 

3 572653 12-47 
' 561-09-2949 

3 252341 7-37 
576-07-9278 

3 1199130 6-65 
561-01-3482 

3 360664 6-42 
557-22-3996 

3 982993 . 9-58 
522-22-1525 

HB3 1157878 ~-64 
576:07-ooio 

3D - . 1159272 6-65 

9-66 8-24-66 

8-·66 9-i'7-66 

9-66 9-16-66 

9-66 9-20-66 

12-66 8-21-66 

12-66 8-31-66 

6-67 10- 4-66 

9-6Q 9- 8-66 

9-6r6 9-28-66 

9-66 8-31266 

12-66 8-16-66 

9-66 8-17~66 

9-r66 8-28-66 

9-66 8-23-66 

9-66 8-31-66 

9-66 9-21-66 

3-67 9-23-6$ 

9-66 9- 3-66 

9-66 9-18-6.6, 

8-66 9- ' 1-66 

Mo.r:rill, W. S. _(Wm.) 3 738766 8~52 12-66 9-11-66 
Larkspur, Ci!lif. .. ~54-36-6423 
Morse. William 3 < 395152 . 11-42 9-66 9, 6.;66 
Tacoma, Wash. 557-07-5427 
Owens, Rex 3 889153 7-56 . 7~67 9- 8-66 
Oi·oville, Calif. 708-18-2381 ' · 
Parker, George 3 295380 12-40 9-66 9- 1-66 
San Pablo, Calif.. 548-03-7731 , .. 
Petersen H. T. 3 200139 8"31 . 9-67 · 9-24c66 
San Jose Calif. 556-03-3255 
Powers,. D. F. 3 . · .218804 10-34 9~66 8-24166 
Paradise, Calif. 700-14-0091 
Russell, George 3 581517 4-48 12-136 8-29~66 
Santa Clara. Calif. 554-05o6089 
Schoppe, William 3 516146 7-46 9-6~ 8-31~66 
Half Moon Bay, Calif. ;553-01-1099 
Shanklin, Allen 3 · · · . 494323 11-45 12-66 . 9- 8-66 
Modesto, Calif. . .524-09-5586 · ' 
Shenk, Sam 3 ·. · · 244251 5-37 9-66 · '9-1(66 
Eureka, CaJif. .552-01-9598 · 
Webster, Millard 3 ·' 1166595 6-64 9-66 9- 5~66 
Fresno, Calif. . 451-26-955.0 

*Two industrial accidents in Septernber .1966. 
76 deceased · m~rribers' July through. ··sr.Pte.tnber, .1,9?6; 

three deaths. caused by iJ;J.~l!strial accident( , _ . · •_:..._ , · 

I .. 
~ ' I , :· . : .. :: 
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bus Fish Hatchery, which is rap· 
idly nearing completion. 

At Sacramento State College 
new buildings are showing ex
cellent progress. Many shouid be 
completed by midwinter, and 
should add tremendously to _this 
outstanding educational facitity. 

The metropolitan area situa
tion is leveling off, but prospects 
remad.n encour3.ging, 

BRIDGE COMPLETE 

Fruin-Colnon Construction Co. 
has completed the Pion e e r 
Bridge linking Interstate High
way SO over the American River. 
The project, which required two 
years to complete, utilized the 
services of a large number of 
Engineers. It 1s a· vast improve
ment in relation t<> the old 
bridge, continually traffic-con
gested. 

The J. A. Thompson Construc
tion Co. has started working a 
second shift on the ' San Jua·n 
road project. Some 40 Brothers 
are presently on the job, includ
ing four trainees and two ap
prentices. The mechanics are 
working a three-shift schedule to 
keep tandem scrapet:s rolling. 

The Tishman Co. has received 
a contract for work on the down
town redevelopment project. No 
work has begun yet, but should 
be ·underway soon. 

In addition, several state and . 
federal projects, mostly of multi~ 
story buildings, are underway, 
Ii:i any slated for completion 
sometime next year. Campbell 
Construction has b e g u n cone · 
struction .of the John F. Ken
nedy School, which will provide 
employment for Engineers ibr a 
consider-able period. 

October,ltl 
-.c.-

Car Payment..~ 

-Really-Higher? 
A member · r e c e n t 1 y com

plained that the payments on 
his· Credit Bnion Loan, for a 
new : automobile, were .higher 
{han they would have been if 
he had let the dealer arrange ft
Iiancing. · He · brought in h..il_ 
Dealer Purchase Agreement .:• 
prove it. 

S.ure enough; there in black 
arid white the agreement called 
for 30 payments of $109.89 each. 
Payments to the credit union for 
the same term and amount were 
$112:87 each. 1 

What .the member was oyer
looking was an ·additional "pick 
up payment" of $164.00 due 
thiee weeks from the date 'of 
purchase which brought the tO
tal amount fu be repaid to 
$39:60.70, as compared • to the 
tMal of $3386.10 scheduled in the 
·credit . union contract. · • 

This is a direct saving Oif 
$74.60, not counting a premium 
of $83.81, that would have been 
requii·ed to purchase the mort
gage life insui·ance provided by 
the credit union' at no added cos( 
, This is just one of tbe many 

tactics used by dealers to e:x;
tnicf a 'little more profit out of 
a eu~tomer. . . 

IF YOU. REALLY WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY check with, your 
credit union before you start 
shopping for a car. Most domes
tic cars imd pick tips can be pur
chased for $75.00 to $175.00 over 
dealers' coot with credit uhi'on fi-
nancing._ • 

See your loan officer or con
tact the credit union office for 
details. 

Better Year 
One 'spring when Babe Ruth. 

was holding out for $80,000, a 
sportswriter told him it was 
more money than Herbert Hoo
ve.r got for being President o-f 
the tJnifed States. 

··"I ·had a better year than 
Hoover," Ruth · said. 

· tf2'!11M&WWU¥'1 H *M &•* EM \SMUS A&PW 'Sii¥11" . 

.ARE YOU .FLAT? 

. ·.-. 

NE'ED . TI-RES? 
WE CAN FINANCE YOUR 
NEW AND RECA'P. TIRES . 
FOR TRUCK >OR. -AUTO 

I'' : ~:; ' • • :.:;:-..;_: 

R.OAD SERVICE 
' . 

CALL :.1. 

, .. 

··.l 

In ·; ·.: akland • 532~6323 · .. :·; 
{DAYS} .- ; 

: .. i 

San Franeiscom" 731 = 99.'·, 
(; _O,UGHTS} 
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BOYS' CLUB BENEFIT 

- ay, 
By RUSSELL SWANSON : 
and ASTER WHITAKER 'f-:i:l 

. . . , 
SANTA ROSA-It was "D"' 

Day Sept. 24 as members of the 
.erating Engineers Local 3 and 
other building and trades organ
izations sp~nt the day wot:king 
for Boys' Clubs in Northern Cali
fornia. 

Wages for that day were paid 
by the contractors dil;ectly to the 
Boys' Clubs in areas where the 
employes live. 

At this writing, returns are not 
complete, but from the· list of 
workers we have compiled, suc
cess is assured. 

The entire list will be pub
lished in the November edition. 

.Now-to the job scene, the big
-st of which is under contract · 
~ Monison-Knudsen. · , 

$6.5 MILLION JOB 

A two-shift operation is under
way at Cummings, where the job 
is . estimated at $6.5 Jllillion. 

The state ·has · budgeted an 
additional $7 for' a four-lane free
way on 101' between · Squaw . and 
Cedar Creeks. 

As the budget now stands, 
$5.5l mi1'iion will · be spent at 
Squaw Creek ·and Cedar Creek · 
for · constructing four lanes and 
art _' interchange at Scandia. . 
. Included also will be a 265-foot

l)igh, 800-foot-long highway em
~ankment at Grizzly Creek. The 

. ~ntire project ~s estimated-at $15 . 
ml.llion, $9 million of which will 
be spent in .fiscal 1968-69. 

/ 

it -.s In 0 ,, •.. nf sa 

4 BRIDGES 

Another highway program, this 
time nea_r Ukiah, will cost over 
$2' 'i:nmion. Granite Construction 
has the bid, to include four 
brl:dges and to realign five miles 

.-A new· b ridge at Casper Greek take-s another kink out of an 
otherwise unWinding rciadi.vay in the Santa Rosa area : The · .,, . . 

1,1 OO~foot span is another Gover:norcBrown appro jed proJeCt. 
Two highlines with l80~foot - booms wereused in cnstruction.', 

Qf roadway. . 
A new bridge was scheduled 

for dedication Oct. 3 with Gov. 
Edmund-G. Bi;own delivering the 
address. ' · · 

The Bridge at ·Casper Creek 
es located abop.t five miles fi·om 

)!'ort Bragg and takes · another 
kink out of ·an othe1:Wise wilid
ing road. 
'_ Two high lines with 180-foot 
booms were used to pour con
crete on the 1,100-foot span. 

CREDIT BROWN 

b-rid,ge when a young man about 
24.y ears of age had an argument 
with his girl friend and caused 
some equirHnent damage. 

He borrowed . a scoopmobile 
from Th~mas Construction, prime 

contractor, spilled oil o:n the 
freshly paved road, slightly dam
aged a blade and dozer, knocked 

·a barricade loose and nearly ran 

a Greyhound bus off the road 
before destroying the cabin in 
which his girl friend was staying. 

' 
The man is to appear before 

the court on a nuinber of charges. 
He was not an OperatJng Engi
neer . 

. Much- of the c1'edit for this 
project must be given Governor 
Brown, who has constantly been 
aware of California's highway SOME SUBDIVISJIONS 
needs. In another area, Arthur B. Siri 

It is possible projects such as is' involved in several subdiivi
this would not have been ap- sions, especially at Sea Ranch 
proved without th_e backing of near Stewart'$ Point. The air-

.i;he governor. ~ ·. · · · strip there is nearly ready for 
· ' ·' A delay was caused on the aircraft. 

'· - \ . 

:~TEW ARDS-SEPTEMBER 

District 1-San Francisco 
Harry A. Faison 

District lA-San Rafael 
G,eorge Kiefer . 
Wm. Boyd Weldon 
Chas. V. Snyder 
Albert George 

District lB-San Mateo 

District 1C-Vallejo 

. bistrict 1D-Hawaii 

•• 

District 1E-Guam 

District %-Oakland . 
Robert L. Parker _ 
James P. Saylor 

· Kenneth ·E. Rishel 
Harry Reardtni - ', 
John Batenfield 

'William Slevin 
Henry A. Wallace 
Rex R. Wharton 

District 3-Stocktmt 
Donald Jones 
Fnmk T. Taylor 
J . C. Patzig 

· Darrel McKelvey 
District 3A- Modesto 

District 4-Eureka 
J·ack Collins 

District 5-Fresno 
Marvin Eaton 
Bill Hogan 

District ~Marysville 
.Frank Alfm!d· , 
Glenn E. Berglund 
Ervin . Y. Roper 
Denis S. Fowler . 
R. E. Thoroughman 

· · Distlict 7......;.Redding 

Pacific ·Western will beinstall-

ing pipeline at the State College 
at Cotati. It and other work is 
earmarked at $800,000. 

Utah Construction has finally 

begun dredging at the foot of 
Russian River . . 

One dredge will work around 
the clock . .Material will be barged 
to Richmond for B'ART us·e. 

Few Engineers will be em
ployed im~ediately, but as wo~·k 
progresses, jobs should be avail
able. 

Bragato Paving has received . 
fewer than normal complaints 
from Santa Rosa residents con
ce.rning -dust from construction 
on Highway 101. Apparently, 
much excellent public relations 
has been practiced. Activity re-
mains high. · 

OTHER CONTRACTS 

In other contract news: 1 

Tlu·ee Engineers h a v e been 

sinking pipe at Lakeport for 

Manuel Smith. 

D. D. Altermath is s•till doing 
undergroun~ work for a subdivi
sion on 'the M and M Ranch ·at 

Berryessa. 
Street work totaling $400,000 

has seven Operating Engineers 
working in Snell Valley. 

In Napa, Granite · Construction 
is still involved in road work, 
streets and house pads at the 
golf course. 

A $1 million pipeline job is 
slated to begin within days be
tween Cloverdale and Ukiah. 
PG&E has awarded the contract 
for laying 12-inch gas pipe to 
Cabildo Corp., who has a national 
pipeline agreement with the Op
m·ating . Engineers. 

BUSY FIRM 

Argonaut Construction·, .once · 
again fairly .busy with work on 
Crane Canyon Road near Santa 

R o s a and a pipeline job in 
Cloverdale. 

George Carr Co. is involved iD 
bridge construction northeast of 
Covelo. 

Berglund Tractor has an agree
ment which has been accepteu 
by its employes and the Execu
tive Board of Local 3. We look 
forward to many years of .c·ontin: 
ued cooperation- with this com
pany. 

_Remco -Hydraulics is still go
ing strong on government con
tracts with about 100 employes. 
Steward is Steve Harkins; who is 
doing an excelient job. 

Your grievance committee con
tinues to meet each Thursday 

. evening, and should be congratu-
lated for their attendance. 

The member~ are Executive 
Board member Garth ·Patterson, 
L. S. Kitemiller, Les Crane and . 
?oward Sea:cord. 

John A. Bateman 
Pete Whitehurst 

SAFETY COMMITTEEMEN . District 3A.:....Modesto 
I SEPTEMBER . -

m.strict 8- Saeraniento 
Richard L : Jones 
Vernon Rau 
Marinus Kline 
George Curts \ 

. Chal'les Schiedel 

" District 9- San Jose 
Oscar F. Wood 

IDistrict 10-San Rosa 
George V. Chastain 

IDist~·ict H-Reno 

District ' 12- Salt Lake 
,James C. Lindsay 

· . Don A; Larsen · 
. Robert Marshall 
Ray C. Barney , 
Garth Spiers 

District 1-San Franeisco 

District lA- San Rafael · 
Stephen N. Hai:'land 
Jack Daugherty 
Calvin U.' H<:lll 

District lB-San Mateo 

Distdct lC-V~llejo 

District lD-Hawaii 

District lE~Guam 

City · · District 2-0akland 
Martin Coady 

District · 3~tockton 
Albert Warren 
Gordon -Osborn 

.DistriCt 4--,.Eureka 

District 5-Fresno 
Noel W. Wingfield 

District 6-Marysville 
Clifford Roper 

. Richard B'agley 
~istrict 7-Redding 

Chuck Garland 
· Jim Bartlett 

· District 8-Sacramento 

District 9-Sati Jose 
Gordon Zook 

District 10-Santa Rosa 

Distl-ict 11-Reno 

District~ 12-Salt Lake . City 
Gerald Yeater. 

.· .· Wendell . Pickering 

_"'::--_ 
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M·ORE JOBS, TOO 
ID ~e .· 1.n . n ~~ l·n w ·:n Fr no 

JBy CLAUDE ODOW!, 
< LAKE AUSTIN 

and KENNETH KLINE 
FRESNO - The skyline in 

downtown Fresno is changing as 
crews continue .\mocking down 
old and h istoric structures, mak-

. in.g way for a new city. 
Eighteen square city blocks 

will be rebuilt, making this city 
one M the most modern in the 
nation. 

The redevelopment is also of
fering much-needed work to the 
residelits of the area, particularly 
the Operating Engineers, who 
will get in on bo~h ends of the 
project- tlwl demolition and re
contruction. 

The 'cost is expected to run 

into the millions of dollars as 
new shops, office buildings, com
mercial establishments and other 
forms of building will be in
volved. 

New motels and apartment 
buildings will reqLLire new ac
cess roads and parking lots, and 
all the necessary additions to 

_ make the whole area attractive 
and convenient. 

COSl' MILLIONS 
The project should continue 

for many years, keeping the 
Engineers employed and off the 
out-of-work lists and the unem
ployment rolls. 

- Changes in the area have been 
more than obvious. One can drive 
east on North Street where once 

stood lush fields of alfalfa, to see 
the huge Pittsburg _Plate Glass 
complex with its huge ware
house sprawling over 10 acres. 
The company has also built six 
large silos to store sand used in 
the manufacture of glass. Two 
large water towers also probe 
the skyline. 

And this is only the beginning 
of a rapidly changing city, soon 
to become an outstanding exam
ple of redevelopment. 

In Los Banos, Miles and Sons, 
Merced, has begun clearing proc
esses for the $1.5 million High
way 15"2 pmject, 12 miles east of 
town. 

The project superintendent said 
most of the dirt-moving equip-

. ~ Sifver State's Colors . Turning 
Re:d ~N' Gold- Winter's Near 

.... 

JRy NOIIUUS CASEY, GAlL liHSHOlP'. 
BUD MALLETT 

and ROLLAND WELLER 

RENO- The short hot summer has be
gun turning in~o the cool approach of 

·winter as cool mo.rnings have turned the 
leaves into reds and golds. 

With the finish of the summer comes 
the longer out-of-work lists, but hope re
maios for enough work to cany the 
members through the winter. 

At present, indications are the Lawtons
to,Keystone Freeway will be the major 
proj~t for 'the winter. Industrial Con
struction Co., Winnemucca, was low bid
der. The job wHl furnish a relief for the 
employes of this company. The job being 
done by this company in eastern Nevada· 
is nearly complete. 

There is not the promi~ we expected 
in eastern Nevada, as many freeway jobs 
are now in completion stages, with many 
members being released. But many oti 
them shotild be able to find work in the 
~ines which recently have been organ
ized. 

- Although wage structures are lower 
and on a different schedule, jobs should 
be continuous through ·. the winter, of;fer
ing stability for our · Brothers. 

Many ' members of long standing are 
currently employed at the Carlin Gold 
Mine and wlth Duval Mining. 

There are strong indications the tun
nels in Carlin Canyon will be let this 
year, which would create work fot; Engi
neers through the winter. This will de
pend entirely on whether the jobs are 
let early enough to get holed in before 
snow and cold weather move in: · 

Hopes still exist for commencement of 
work on the freeway between Imlay and 
Winnemucca this winter. This project 
coi.1ld assist the job sHu-ati·on considerably. 

Robert L. Helms Co. is in an all-out 
effort in site preparations for the new 
-Fort Chur~hill power , plant near Wa
buska. This job has been under progeess 
for about a month and should continue 
for another two or three months. Some 
300;000 yards ,of dirt remain to be moved. 

Part of the job consists of constructing 
the main foundation, approximately 300 
square feet and averaging 30 feet deep. 
Stang C9. has a well point system set UI) 
on the foundation with Operating Engi
neers -working three shifts operating the 
pumps. 

Brother Carl Wagner is foreman, with 
Joseph Aquin-e, C. J. Anderson, Harved 
Beverlin, Bernie Crooks, Maurice Darri
grand, Earl Butler, James , Gallagher, 
M. F. Gerhard, John Giuffra, Hubert God
leski, . Dub Haddox, Dennis Hand, Vic 
Heenan, Roger Heric, Walter Johnston. 
Max Klassen, Pete Tacar, Gary Miller, 

Mike Perry, Oma Richards, King Silva, 
Jr., Robert Sundem, Russell Taylor, Ed 
Ward, ·Henry West and S. S. Woosley 
running the cats, scrapers, draglines, 
grease trucks, .compactor equipment and 
doing the mechanics. 

Apprentice Engineers Ed Aweeka and 
Ted V. Smith are working as util-ity 
operators, and have received the respect 
of Journeymen on the job for their good 
work. 

In downtown Reno, the Arlington Tow
ers, under construction by L. E. Dixoa 
Co. ·has had the Pecco tower · crane re-
mo~ed. ·' 

The Pioneer Auditorium being built 
by Brunzell Construction is up out of the 
ground and beginning to· take shaiX~. This 
projee<t will be . under construction for 
months yet. 

TAB Construction Co. has comple ted 
the asphalt paving oh the Schurz-Yerringc 
ton Highway, making it a much smoothe.r 
and straighter roadway for travelees than 
the old, chuckholed 20-mile s-tretch which 
is replaces. 

H. M. Byars, Earl Games Il>ynamic Ex
cavating, Clarence Deitrick' Construction, · 
Eckley Construction, Perretto Construc
tion, and George Grifall Construction are 
aU busy in and around Reno, . with a 
lengthy list of Operating Engineers re· 
ceiving pay_checks. 

A. Teichert and Son is waiting for bi<i 
openings on. the next section of High
way 50. The company has just completed 
a section near Lake Tahoe. It is unde.t'
stood the next bids will be held Oct. 20, 
for a 2.7-mile stretch. This will leave just 
one short two-lane segment to be· com
pleted. 

The final segment will , be advertised 
in the spring. The road will be converted 
from two-lane status to four-lane status, 
making the entire roadway four lanes 
from Stateline to Carson City. 

Ernest Pestana Construction Co. has: 
been pushing on the South Shore sewage 
affluent export line. A problem of cross
ing the river at seven locations has beelil · 
a bi-t difficult t<> solve. But it is ex{>ected 
the excellent crew of Engineers will have 
that phase of the project complete before 
the snow falls . 

Gravelle and Gravelle is doing the clear
ing on this project, with four cats on 
right-of-ways. 

C. and M. Construction is approximately 
80 per cent complete with a sewer project 
at Truckee.-There has been a lot of rock 
on this job. 

Robert Helms Construction was low 
bidder on the clearing and rough gradiclg 
for the new·. hlg.h school at Incline Vil
lage. The bid was $128,000. 

me11t would he rented and the 
job would supplement aboLLt 15 
to 20 jobs. 

In~the southern area, crew3, 
though reduced, are still working 
long hours on most canal jobs. 

On the San Luis Forebay Res
ervoir, Tdco Contractors was 
low bidder on development of 
-recreational facilities. The com
pany has subcontracted . the dirt
moving to Hughes and Sons, 
Merced, who will utilize about 

Peter Kiewit and Son has 
slowed d~wn somewhat on dirt
moving, but the trimmer and. 
paver has sbarted, ·keeping the 
employment figure stable. · 

. eight pieces of equipment. 

Ball-Granite's Huron job should 
continue until the rains begin. · 

·Dirt spreads are wo·rking
tqroughout the project, with the · 
tr immer and paver pouring a 
finished canal. 

Brothers have ·been paid ex
cellent wages on this job, and it 
is possible simil~. r houi"s will be 
available next s·eason. 

Morrison-Knudsen, Utah, has 
paved both s ides of the San 
Luis Canal, reach two, and is on 
the way back to the 18-mile pump 
station. Although the c em en t 
phase of the project is nearing 
completion, considerable d i r t 
work on spoil piles and both 
sides of the canal remains . 

Numerous other small jobs at:e 
underway ln the area. G. R. Clark 

, has just completed two parking 
lots in Merced, A-1 Concrete has 
been busy completing curb and 
gutter. 

·The company's Kettleman City 
job is .still re_guiring some over
time on the dirt spread in prep
aration -f or the tdmmer an. 
paver, which _ will move down 
from the Huron project. 

Granite Con~ruction and Beas
ley Engineering are on schedule 
with a pair of pipeline jobs. 
Some . 40 Operating Engineers
are on the two companies' pay
rolls. 

Eight Brothers, working for 
M and N Construction h a v e 
started subgradc work ~n seven 
miles ()f Highway 33 in Los 
Palos. 

At Devil's Den, Frederickson 
and Wats·on had cut back on . 
working hours, but the holdup . 
has been corrected and Engi
neers are receiving larger pay
checks again. 

Fresno Paving's job in Han
ford is somewhat hit-and-miss._ 
One We€k production is in a 
frenzy state, the next week, a 
lull that could put an active crew 
to sleep. 

Standard Materials Co. has 
kept several Bmthers busy lay
ing rock in subgt·aded streets ln 
Merced, and on ·demolition . of 
two old bridges seven miles east 
of Los Banos. The company's 
r o c k plants are on lmig-hour 
schedu'les supplying contractors 
with needed materials. 

Just south ·Of Huron, Asbury 
is just beginning op~ations on 
a new freeway. Size of crews to 
be required will depend entirely • 
on the weather, at least, until 
next year. 

Vinnell Corp, is due to start a 
freeway Job as soon as equip- ,~,, '"' 
ment becomes avaHaple. Most of 
their equipment is presently tied · 
up on other projee<ts. -

Steward, Safety Meetings 
SAFETY 

Oct 25:-Pollock Pines 
Oct. 27-Vallejo 
Nov. 15:-Eureka 
N<>v. 16-Redding 
Nov. 17-0roville 

.STEWARD 

Oct. 11---0akland-

Oct. 10-San Rafael 
·Nov. 23-Pacheco 
Dee. 8-San Jose 
Dec. 13-Stockton 
Dec. 14--Vallejo 
Dec. 15:-0akland 

Oct. 18:--San Jose 

Oct. 26-Sacramento 

r COPE ENDORSEM-ENTS 
NEVADA· 

Governor .................................................. Grant Sawyer (D) 
U . Governor_ ............................................. John Foley (D) 
Atty. GeneraL ................................ Harvey Dickerson (D) 
Secretary of State .... :~ ........................... _Jolm Koontz (D) 
State Treasurer .. ............................... .J-'Iike Mirabelli (D) 
State Controller.: ....................................... ___ Keith Lee (D) 
InSI)ector .of Mines ....................... .J.\-1ervin Gallagher (D) 

· Sui)eriuteildent of Printiug ........ John A. i\'IcCarthy (D) 
Suj)erior CourL ......................................... Jon Collins (D) 

~EVADA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
!For Reno, North Lake Tahoe, Verdi and Stoi·ey County 

Angelo P•etrini (D) Richard Jolly (D 
Lyman Griswold (!D) Len Harris (D) 
Samuel Hammond (D) 

IFo_r Sparks, Sun VaHey and Roop Districts 
IDon lV[elJtD (D) ~ Tex Covington (D) 
JV[argie !Foote (Jl)) 

fOR STA'TE SENATOR 

• 

• 

Reno, North Lake Tahoe, Verdi and St.orey County· 
Roger Bissett (ID> James M. Slattery (JD} · _. 
F1·ed Schultz (l))) · 

S!)arks, Sun Valley, Roop Districts 
Artie Valentine (D) 

llliumboldt, lEurel<a, Pershing and Lander Counties
Jack L. Day (D) 

Storey, Washoe, At-large Districts 
Proctor Hug Sr. (D) 

• 
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tWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers 
FOR SALE 

OBN OR BEAN DRILL, one small 
deep w€11l pump, one 5 kw AC. Gen
emtoll set Gas. G. M. Cooley, Box 
161, San Carlos, Calif., Reg. 538707. 
1(>-1. 

IVE ROOM HOME, Garage, newly 
pa.inted, new roofs. Fenced front 
~d back. 00x140 lot. John Van
Dorn, Box 857, Grass Valley, Calif. 
Phone 27:!-3450. Reg. No. 26at19. 
1(>-1. 

RAVEL TRAILER, 1964, 14 ft., ex
~e!Jent condition, $975.00. R. M. 
JQaeatt, 3 Murray Avenue, Larkspur, 
Cali.t. Phone: 461-9'286. Reg. 1007-
~o-1. 

ASP'4.SO BACKHOE-LOADER, Rub
b~ Tir,ed, Diesel, less than 700 
hn~., like new, $4500. Gene Whited, 
79 La Premia, Millbrae, Callf. 
Phone.: 697-8619 .. Reg. 1036941. 10-1. 

~ CHEVROLET PICKUP, %-ton, 
radio, h€1ater, bard,en bumper, good 
oon,d,ltion, $1600. Robetr;t A. Crow, 
6421 Lupine Court, Newark, Calif. 
Phone: 793-3239. Reg. 811868. 10..1. 

!OlliELITE GENEBATOR~--aiJOO 
watts,, used very lilitla $225.00. 
Frank W. Wilson, 145 ROSEl Lane, 
Los Ba.noo, Callt. Phon.e: 826-1450. 
Reg. 386991. 10.1. 

~ CHEVROLET PICKUP, 'h-ton, 
4 speed, l<mg wheel base, barden 
·bumper, hi-..va,y Crmser Sle.epmg 
Cab. Ona owner, $1200. J . V. Mc
Oaleb, Gen€lml Delivery, San Joo.
qu.ln, Qa.ll!. Phone: 693-4441. Reg. 
888855. 10-1. 

'00-'J. HEAVY DUTY, ~ Dr. sock
et raJ)l'! and Dies. No. 4-1" SAE & 
~· rd; B&D Indust. rated hand 
gr.lnder; 1965 Home Lite Super XL 
chain saw w ;30" bar (10-20 USie). 
W. P. Rowl!!.nd, 781 Ulloa, San 
Francisco, Cali.f. Reg. 1051543. 10.1. 

0 ACRES IN FRESNO, near State 
College. 3 bedroom older homE~ a.nd 
1 bedroom ap&rtment. Presently in 
eott.on. $25,500 with $2,500 down and 
$125 per month a t 6%% interest. 
0. D. Hardy, 810 N. Pers>hing Ave., 
Stockton, Cali!. Reg. 509-7&2. 10..1. 

lAY CITY CRAWLER backhoe, 
mod€11 .25. % yard. 3'5 ft. boom, % 
ya,rd, drag bucket and falrlood. 
Good condition. $2,350 caM1 or trn.de 
for dump truck or what-have-you. 
Charles B~ld,win, Box 644 Angels 
Camp; Calif. Phone: 736-2365. Reg. 
659667. 10..1. 

"ELDER, HOBART 300 AMP DC, 
Olu'Ysl~ powered $295. Charles 
Gebhart, P.O. Box 395, Santa Cruz, 
Call!. Phone: 423-3800. Reg. 1229-
814. 10-1. 

)A.,'E"'RPILLAR DB TRACTOR. No. 
·ss, with No. .25 cable control 

u1 " and Cat S Dozer, $7000 or best 
offer; LeTourneau- Westinghouse 
Sheepf.oot Tamper, 5x5 $4000 or best 
offer. Ralph Plake, Sun.nyvale, 
Call!. Phone: n&-7721. Reg. 877126. 
10-1 . . 

'lOUSETRAILER, TRAVELEZEI. . 26 
tt., one bedroom, full bath. John 
Price, 1082 Simmon,s Lane, Novato, 
Cali!. Phone: 897-1851. Reg. 826'if77. 
10-1. 

l% ACRES, 8 BEDROOli'I home, dou
ble g.arage, h.w. floors, corner fire
place, pantry, plenty of cabinet 
space, $15,500. P.O. Box 145 . . Ced.Br 
Ridglo), Calif. Phone: 273-4009. Reg. 
1082350. 1Q-l. 
RUST'JC~BEDROOM CABIN, Ga

.rage, outbuildings, fruit trees, elec
tricity and water on 79¥, acres, In 
Callahan, California. Aocoosible by 
car. James W. Mc-Laughlin, Box rl· ~ort Jones, Calif. Reg. 1225523. 

.96 'YHO-EFord Diesel mounted on 
true , excel. cond. $5,000. Mildred 
McMackin, 772 Marin Ave., Hay
ward, Calif. Ph. 783-9011. 

WANTED TO BUY, Electroplll.ting 
power su_pply.. tanks, chemicals, 
etc. Roy J. Rosin, 869'-h Woodside, 
San Mateo, Call!. Phone: 343-3161. 
Reg. 1107346. 1~1. 

rRADE EQUITY In 2 boo.room home. 
Nlca neighborhood. Close to sc!hools 
and stores. 66x145 lot. for house
trailer. J . T. Brumley, 2621 Nor
wood Ave.. Sacramento. Calif. 
Phone: 927-1081. Reg. 1130280. 1()-1. 

FOR-·SALE oR TRADE 3 bedroom 
home, 1% bath, built-ins, near 
school. located at Ir.001wood Dr., 
San Ramon Village, Dublin, Calif .. 
for truck with transfer dumps. Gary 
Mathews. Rt. 1, Box J003, Gridley, 
Calif. Phone: 3746. Reg. 1159484. 

10..1~·~~~~~~----~~~ 
S BEIH:tOOM BLOCK home, attached 

~
e, hobby room, 2 years old, 

aeres. 8 mil~ to town. modern 
k L<Ohen . $75.000.00. Joh n Chandler, 
Rt. 2. Box 7A. Yerington, Nevada. 
Reg. 1087800. 10-1. 

CHOICE· VIEW LO'r. Slight upsl'ope 
on paved cul-de-sac, water and 
electricity to lot, boating, fishing, 
swimming and riding for owners 
a.nd guests. Above Sonora 9.t ed.ge 
of snow area, close to Highwa.v 108. 
Oliver Atkinson. 777 &in Miguel 
Rd.. Con,Corn. Calif. Phone: 686-
0874. Reg. 386417. 10-1. 

1952 DODGE TRUCK, Utility Body. 
Dual Wheels. Boom, just over
ha,uled. $400.00. Harolrl McKillip, 
16 Porteou.q Ave.. Fah1'a.x. Calif. 
Phone: 454-5169. Reg. 1067385. lQ-1. 

196.~ DODGE TRUC.K "4 -t.on Pick-up. 
V-8 engine, 4 s.J)e€od tran!l11l1is"aon. 
hollywood mirrors. ranfo & h l'.aJ""· 
new 6 p ly tfroo. Cnedlt Unlon fl
naneing- available. J . R. Ivy, treas• 
urE'!l'. Crooit Union Office. 478 Va
len.cla St. S.F. Phonet: 431-5885 or 
m-os14. 1<>-::..t.-==-==-==--= 

LIAE MAJ,SBERRV O!'F. 8t·e:am 
~eT. A-1 oon<lltlon. sf'rlal No. 
3343. $501'1.00. C:HEVROJ,ET F'J,AT
BED TRUCK 6. :pt, ton. gooo con
dlt.lon, $500.00. Rs.v Woody, 1001 E. 

·;Monte Vis!Ja. Vacaville. Ollif. 
Phone: DI 678-5464. Reg. 347177. 
lQ-1. 

THOMA:,.,..S~O~R~G'"'A"'N"".~25 J>e-dals. bu!lt
. jn Leslie Speakers, Walnut finish. 
excel1ent condition. Vernon Voss. 
1080 N. Fairoaks Ave., Sunnyvale, 
Call!ornia. Reg. 625912. 10/1 

• 

MARQUETTE GAS WELDER. Hela.vy 
Duty complete with gauges, two 
cutting tips, !our welding tip&, 15 
tt. hose, goggles, almost new, $100. 
D. R. Guge. Box 184, Camino, Call!. 

Reg. 1128374 10/1 

37 FOOT TRAILER, has eventhlng, 
movable, old but sturdy, $495.00. 
CI'a.lg E. Lighty, 421 North I Street, 
Livermore, Call!. Phone : 447-1931. 

------,-- ~~: -~550. ··~~ 
WANTED 8 PLACE Curta Calculator. 

Hava cash for g100d one. Needed 
r;igh!t now. Craig E. Lighty, 421 
North I Street, Livermore. Calif. 
Phone Collect: 447-193L 

----,-,=,--,-=~g: ~· 10/1 
LABGE STEEL building with over

head cranes. Dismantled. Approx. 
1~.000 sq. ft. Sacrifice for immediate 
sale. Paul Hurst, Ph. 487-4697. Reg. 
1133415. 

BEAUTIFu::::L::--:W=:-::0:-::0:::D:-::ED acre In Cas
cade Cove, Grass Valley area. $3296. 
T. G. Bracewell, 6453 Moss Lane, 
Paradise, Calif. Ph. 'if77-7057. Reg. 
931000. 

18-FOOT NOMAD travel trailer, self 
contained. Trade equity for camp
ing equipment including tent or 
$150 and take over payments. John 
T. Ellithorpe, P.O. Box 1223. Patter
son, Calif. Phone 209.892-8087. Reg. 
845383. 

CASE 480 backhoe-loader, rubber 
tired, diesel, less than 700 hrs>. 
$4.500. Gene Whited, 79 LaPrenda, 
Millbrae, Calif. Ph. 415-697-8619. 
Reg. 1036941. 

:1964 1S-ft. travel trailer In excel cond. 
$975. See at 3 Murray Ave., Lark
spur, Calif. Ph. 461-9286. R. M. 
Escott. Reg. 1037458. 

CEMETERY LOT.;:;S.:..::.C,Fami;;--:.-;-cy---;P"'l,-ot:--4-
lots, Garden of Ill,\lq>iration Skylawn 
Memo:nlal Park, San Mateo, Selling 
Price 1985.00 wlll sell for $1600.00. 
D. Roseci"IIJIS, 1420 .SO. Mary, Sun
nyvale, Call!. Reg. 546594. 1()-1. 

5-.B~:iioM:'E;-g:arage, both newly 
painted, new roofs. Fenced front 
and back. SOx 14<>-ft. lot. John Van 
Dorn, Box 857, Grass Valley, Calif. 
Ph. 273-3450. Reg. 262119. 

ALLIS CHALMEB-·li:b . . 5-:_ya-rd_an_d 
%-bucket with backhoe, 16 and 24-
lnch bucket, excellent condition, $7.-
500 Pascal Heuga, 273 Tahoe City, 
Calif. Phone 583-3641. Reg. 1181606. 

iiEAVY-DUTY-MECHANIC-TOOLS 
in good condition. For information 
and Inventory contact. J. V. Mc
Caleb, General Delivery, San Joa
quin, Calif. 93660. Ph. (2.09) 693-4441. 
Reg. 888855. 

WOODED L::,O~T=--{i-=:0::-:fc-t.-x--=-1oo;o;;--::f:-t.-=-on 
Pescadero Creek. $2,500. Mike Kray
nick, 3585 Irlanda Way, San Jose. 
Phone: 266-7502. Reg. No. 595211. 9-1 

1001 :FonD·-.tractC.r s5i dlei!ei --with 
Ford loader, McGee scraper and 
wheel weights. Licensed, low hours. 
$2,150. Guy B. Sparks, ~75 LongLar 
Rd., Oroville, Calif. Reg. 107981. 9-1 

18-FT. NOMAD-travel trailer seif-coii: 
tained. Trade equity for cam~lng 
equipment including tent or 150. 
take over pa:;ments. John T. Ill
thorpe, P.O. Box 1223, Patterson, 
Calif. Ph. 209-892-8087. Reg. 845383. 

9-1 
1965 MUSTANG, big engine, 4-spe.ed 

stick, 17,000 miles. Take over pmts. 
Small · dn . Aqua color. $450 below 
wholesale. Contact the Credit Union, 
478 Valencia St., San Francisco, 
Calif. 9-1 

FOR SALE-12-rm. house, 3 baths, 
gas kitchen, 3 fireplaces, partly car
peted, '-h basement, fenced, land
scaped. At 20th and Noe. $28,500. 
"Pop" Claude Scantlin. 20th and 
Noe. Ph. VA 4-3744. Reg. 702303. 9-1 

DESPERATE:MusCseiCor -havere: 
possessed FHA appraisal $24,350 
home. Will sell for $21,000, or $3.350 
below appraisal. 1885 Moor Mont, 
across from Cottonwood Mall, Salt 
Lake City. Jerry Hicks, 567 E. Por
tal, Manteca, Calif. Ph. collect, 
323-3659. Reg. 1121863. 

BACKHOE, CASE Siii w/front loader, 
good condition. $3,750. Call 224-1801. 
Napa, Calif. Frank Von Druka, 1346 
Milton Rd. Reg. 579349. 

3BniiM: xo-us:E:-ieiice<'Cshady lawn. 
garden spot, concrete patio, quiet 
rd. close to town. Assume loan, pay 
equity. L. Munding_er., Rt. 1, Box 
194G, Lodi, Calif. Reg. 863978. 

COOK SEMITRAiLER, -18 y(f ·demo 
side to 40 yds. Excl. 110x20 tires, 
new brakes, comp. w. hyd. tank, 
pump and pto. box good. $2.100. 
Rick Selm, 701 Pepoer Dr., San 
Bruno, Calif. Ph. 689-1225. Reg. 
977680. 

OW-E N S CRUISER~95s:-:Oepth 
sounder, head. sink, stove, fire ext. . 
full canvas, $2.800. Curtis Marlin, 
80 Cypress Dr., Fairfax, · Calif. 
Ph. 454-7815. Reg. 854-26,9:::·:__ __ 

1955 ALJOA8X20=!oot trailer house, 
good condition, $1.000. See at Volta, 
across from school. Hubert Thomp
son, P.O. Box 225, Los Banos, Calif. 
Ph. 826-1444. Reg. 1141954. 

HEAVY DUTY 'h H.P. ben:.:cc:::h:_g_n_·n~d-er-. 
$50. 12-volt Bon Aire Auto Cooler, $26. 

Bill Meisenheimer. 350 .Tudah St., 
San Francisco, Calif. Ph. 6£1-4519. 
Reg. 486183. 

SBEDRM:---Iio_u_s-e.-c-ar-p-ets, d-rapes, 
water softener, built-ins, large lot, 
'%. landscaped. Appraised at $18,850, 
will sell for $16,850. Home In Gran
ger. Utah. Contact Parley White In
vestments In Salt Lake City, or 
Keith Burris In San Fra.nclsco, 
431-1568. Assume 6 per cent commer
cial loan. 

4-W drive 1953 Jeep station wag. 
Good cond. Reasonable. Ph. 443-0467. 
W. Coppler, 5282 Miner Rd. Liver
more, Calif. Reg. 911132. 

1004 Kit-TroJan 18x55 .. 2-::.b~d-rm-. -e-xpa-n-
do, $4,000 equity. Will trade eg_uity 
for acreage, take over pmts. $57.63 
a month. John M. Eckstein, 645 
Stanford Way, Sj>arks, Nev. Ph. 

368.0729. Reg. 1117*4. . 

Boston Whaler Boat, trailer, 65 Mere. 
motor. Take over pmts., free equity. · 
James K. Whitman, 13352 San Pablo 
Ave., Space 48, San Pablo, Calif. 
Ph. 234-3751. Reg. 1053883. 

COPE ENDORSEMENTS 
Governor 9th District; 

WANTED TO BUY 
John A. Burns 

Lt. Governor 
Thomas T. Gill 

D Robert C. Ohriro 
Howard Oda 

D 
R 

W ANTEDTO BUY-Used Victor Cut
tinghead, barrel, hoses, gauges. 
Send model number, price and con
dition or ?hone: 826-1444 nights. 
Hubert ThompSQn, P.O. Box 225, 
Los Banos, Calif. Reg. No. 1141964. 

U.S. Congress 
Spart M. Matsunaga 
Patsy T. Mink 

D lOth District 
Momi Minn 
George Okano 

D Mits Uechi 

D 
D 
D 

WANTED!Oneworklnghead witli' or 
without pump for 2" line. G. M. 
Cooley, Box 161, San Carlos, Calif. 
Reg. 538707. 

D Francis Wong D 

wA":Ni''ro-8uY-Minl bike In good 
cond. Ed Mestek, 248 Sycamore Dr., 
Antioch, Calif. Ph. 757-3215. Reg. 

. 636394. 

State Senate-3rd 
John Hulten 
Robert Kimura 
James Clark 

District 11th District 
D AkiraSakima D 
D James Watatsu.ki 
R William Furtado 

D 
D 

RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 4th District 
John C. Lanham D 
Lawrence "Peanuts" Kunihisa R 
Lawrence Kuriyama D 
Donald Citing D 

12th District 
Peter Tha 
Rudolph Pacarro 
Richard Wong 

13th Dlstrid 

D 
D 
D 

Q Any Operating Engineer rnay ad· 
•ertise in these columns without charge 
any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes 
to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not 
be accepted for rentals. personal serv· 
ices or side·lines. 
e PRINT OR TYPE the wording you 
want in your advertising on 11 seperat~ 

sheet of paper. limiting yourself to 30 
words. or less. including your NAME. 
complete ADDRESS arid REG ISTER 
NUMBER. 

5th District 
Sakae Takahashi 
Dave McClung 
Duke Kawasaki 

Sakae Amano 

D 14th District 

D 

D Barney Menor 
D Howard Miyake 

D 
D 

Robert Taira D 6th District 
Vincent Espositio 
Ralph Miwa 
Hedden Porteus 
Dolores Martin 

D T. C. Yim D 

D 
R 
D 

15th Distrlci 
George Noguchi 
Clarence Okizaki 
James Shigemura 

D 
D 
D 

• Allo.. lor a time lapse ot severe• 
weeks between the posting of letters 
and receipt of your ad by our readers 
~ Please notify Engineers Sw1p Shop 
as soon 111 the property you have ad· 
•ertised is sold. 

7th District 
Walter H. Heen 
Vincent Y ano 
Fred Rohlfing 
Anna Kakanamaku 

D Katsugo Millo R 

e Becausa the purpose 5hould be served 
.. ithin the period, ads henceforth will 
be dropped from the newspaper after 
three months. 

D 16th District 
R 
D 

State House of Representatives 
8th District 

Hiroshi Kato 
Tadao Deppu 
Ted Morioka 

17th District 

D 
D . 
D 

c Address a ll ads to: Engineen Swap 
Shop, Al CLEM. Editor. 474 Valencia 
Street. San Francisco 3. Cmlifornia. Be 
sure to include your register number 
No ad will bet published without thi• 
information. 

William Amona 
James Bacon 
Srnest Heen 
Hiram Kamaka 

D James McGuire 
D Thomas Mui 

D 
D 

D FrankJudd R 
D James Loomis D 

•• aw ll , 
s I 

By HAROLD LEWIS, BETY 
NAKANO, WILFRED BROWN, 

KENNETH KAHOONEI and 
WALLACE LEAN 

w r 

naka where negotiations are in 
progress. 

A SLOWDOWN 
On the construction scene, 

there isn't too mucll tO observe. 
HONOLULU - Organizing is Projects earmarked by the legis-

the watchword, particularly in lature are not being put out for 
the concrete industry, where we 

are actively engaged in soliciting 

members. 
We have filed an NLRB peti-

bid fast enough to satsify the 
avialab~e work force. 

The nearness of year's end, 
and the companys' reluctance to 
begin new projects have added 

tion for Pacific Concrete and to the problem. Their reasons 
Rock Co., Ltd., and have inter
vened on petitions filed by the 

IL WU for Pacific Cement and 

Aggregates, HC and D and 
Uruted Pacific Concrete Corpora

tion. 

stem from finances, or lack of 
them, weather and the forthcom
ing political race. 

On Maui, Land and Construc
tion Go. was awarded a contract 
for clearing and grading for con• 
struction of Maui Community 
College in Kahului. 

FIRST COLLEGE 
The college will be the first of 

a series of community colleges, 
ing to gain authorization cards to be built on each island. 

Meanwhile, our contract with 
State Tile is open for renegotia

tion and the . Teamsters are tty-

from Engineers employed by this 
and other companies in the re-
gion. 

REFUSE TO Sl!GN 

This company is also engaged 
in the loth increment of the 
Kahului Dream City. Construc
tion will begin soon on the Waie
hu Beach Rood in Wailuku. 

The Brothers at State Tile Healy Tibbitts Construction 
seem to be against the Teamsters. Co. is doing the repair work on 
Many of them h'ave refused to the Kahului Harbor Breakwater. 
sign authorization cards or attend Concrete tri·bars weighing 30 to 
the meetings. 50 tons are being laid. Comple-

Constant raids by other Un- tion of thiS phase is within 
ions have apparently caused con- sight. This project . was delayed 
siderable chaos in the concrete when the main mast of the stiff 
industry. It is our strong position leg collapsed: and killed some()!!)
the concrete indmtry rightfully eraiors. The new mast was late 
belongs to the Operating En:gi- in being delivered. 
neers Local No. 3, and we urge AIRPORT PROJECT 
our Brothers to support their Fong Construction Co. is still 
Local, the Operating Enginoors. working on the Lanai Airp'()rt 

Success has been achieved in and from a:ll indications, the 
negotiations with Roy S. 'fumi- project should be completed by 
hama Tractor Service, Mrurk Con- mid-October. 
struction Co., Inc., Continental On the island of Hawaii, newly 
Equipment Rentals, M .. T. Equip- organized workers at Canadian 
ment Rentals, and the immediate Pacific voted to walk off the job 
future prolll.is(ls new contracts when their ·steward was dis
with Demolition Engineers, Inc., c:haTged. 
Capitol Engineers, Ine., Canadian The Brothers felt the steward 

Pacific Corporation, and ·H. Ta- was their leader and was instru-

fl • 
I I 

s 
mental in organizing the com
pany, and that the company was 
deliberately finding fault t9 
cause his discharge. An unfair 
labor practices charge has beoo 
filed with the NLRB. 

DRINKING WATER 

The company said in an hour 
of observing the steward, he 
drank water too many times, and 
was "goofing off." 

On Oahu, the Hawaii State 
Capitol is under construction. 
Reed and Martin has the con
tract, and is well ahead of sched
ule. Seven mobile cranes are con• 
stantly hoisting concrete on all 
fronts of the building. The new 
capi•tol faces four main streets, 
including Beretania, Hotel, Rich
ard and Punchbowl. 

Hawaiian Bitumuls and Paving 
Co., Ltd., has been awarded a 
contract for resurfacing Nimitz 
Highway from Pacific Street to 
Richards St. This and other con
tracts awarded this comp·any are 
keeping some Engineers fully 
employed. 

HAULING GAINS 

J\lthough the trucking industry 
has suffered a slowdown, J. M. 
Tanaka Construction Co. bas re
ported gain.ing some hauling 
projects. The company has be
gun work oo the Highway 1 proj
ects at Barber's Point and Wai
manalo. 

Something for you to consider: 
Harve you heard of Operation 

Alphabet? 
Beginning Oct. 3, KHET-TV, 

channellO and 11 will teach read• 
ing and writing through its tele- . 
V'ision facilities. The cours-a Will 
be telecast Monday through Fri
day from 6-6:30 p.m. 

We have ·available at our Hono. 
lulu office, Operation Alphabet 
Home Study Workbooks. If you 
wish to participate, contact the 
Honolulu office for further d& 
tails. 

·. ' ' ·, ,. ·~ 

., 
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A 'HUMBlE' 
BEGINNING ( (JSIEWARI1S SPoTLITE · ~ 
AT $70 MILLION !m-

By AARON SMITH 
By AL u .aNS'I!liN The roll of the steward has changed considerably sine; 

c.&.tli. EJ The starting date for the $70 · · · ed · h · W 1 million Humble Oil Refin.,..,. at the 1dea was originally conce1v dunng t e FU"St or < Here is something to look forward to. v·~ Wru:. · A $100,000 congressional approp'l'iation could set wheels Benicia draws near, and with it, Wh:at was it like to be a Job Stewo.. ii in motion to pump as much ,as $1 bill!ion in new industry into the problem of moving three 1915? Let's take a look. 
C tr C sta d S J · c ti million yards of dirt before Feb-on a o an an oaqwn oun es. The origin of the Steward program ha< The A..rmy Corps of Engineers is seeking the appropriation ruary. its begi.n.Jling during the Clyde shlpyan to complet.e a study of a channel-deepening project that Actual dirt-moving should be strike in Scotland in 1915. The strike wru would run some 100 miles from San Francisco Bay to Stock· underway by now, but comple- a result of an unofficial shop steward move ton. tion of that phase <>f the opera- ment, the steward being appointed by tru 

Several firms with extensive property along the Contra tion will require from two to -r union or union offical. The steward's jol Costa shoreline are waiting to see how Congress views the three shifts with an estimated 20 II j 'a was to include checking dues payments $100,000 request before they build facilities which would to 30 rubber·tired rigs necessary • ~ and to recruit new members for the Union require a channel deep enough to allow large ships to deliver to complete the job. Bro. Paoli He had the tatk of regularly checking thE and transport cargo. Rains will oot be considered members' cards and reporting to the Union on the organ 
Acknowledging the channel-deepen!ing proJ'ect is still in one of the problems. Soil around izational status of the Union. 

the f Benicia is reeky. Compaction will ormative stage, L. E. Bossen, Corps of Engineers Planner be of main concern. The Steward was not offici'a.lly recognized, and often, hE in Sacramento, said many of the proposed details still have prime ronu-actor is c. F. was not tolerated, even , · · • · to be worked out with firms which would benefit from it. by members of the Union , The $100,000, if granted, Bossen said, would allow us to sit Braun. or the employer. There down with various busine."lS concerns and discuss just what As the city readies itself for was no coordination of they need. the mammoth project, several his activities. He had no · 
Estimated cost of the entire project would be near $60 smaller projects have gotten rights, only duties. He 

million with a federal appropriation of $47-48 milli.on and the underway, with more on the was generally considered two cotinties making up the difference. drawing boards. The work pic- a dues collector. 
Two firms- Sequoia Refinery Corp., Hercules and Hum· ture is considered rather bright During the war, wom-

ble Oil at Benicia, have already begun plans to si>end some at this time. en and new workers who ; $133 million to construct new facilities which would be serv· Elsewhere, the bulk of work had been recruited into ,.. iced by deep-draft t:ankers. seems to center in Napa. Inde-' industry, disturbed the Bro. ureen Bro. Beshears 
At present, there is no concrete indication of when the pendent Construction is building standards of the crafts. There were many instances of wru: · t ·u b · It 11 d ... ~" h c · a $470,000 subdivision near Tran-proJec Wli egm. rea Y epeu.u~ on ow ongress v1ews cus Avenue. Brother Kenneth profiteering at the expense of the worker's wages and work· the plans. G · st ing conditions. · Business Manager AI Clem has been working closely with reen 1~ · eward. Because the Unioru Gov. Edmund G. Brown in an effort to get the program , On ~ghway 29• s y a r and too often failed to r"Jact underway. · ~~ IS near compl~. The ~ A program of this maO'n~:tude could provide J'ob opportuni· tU;n 1s presently blowmg and satisfactorily to the prob-e.·- g ng o th f lems caused by the EJ. , ties for members for many years to come. \ oo ' n e pea . arm .. As to work now in progress, Utah Dredging is underway ~veral rubber-tired ngs are Ullli.on members pre · on a project for Tra;ns-Bay Constructors, from the Oakland bemg u~ t? rompl~te the Napa their stewards into taking Mole to Treasure Island. The job should continue for about a Sewer ~IStrict holdmg ponds. up the problems. The year. The "San Mateo" is doing the work. McGwre. and Hester has worked stewards refused to Bruce Leutholtz is Captain and Harry Reiners is General to the Kafser .steel. Plant! pres- pledge allegiance to any Superintendent. Work should begin at Bay Farm Island en~y ha~g JUSt five miles of group of officials in the witlrin one or two weeks ;and should continue for as much 60-mch PIPe to lay to complete Bro. Norwood Bro. Clark Union. Their allegiance as three years. ' its p~ of th~ ~wer proj~. was to the workers whom they represented, and they re-

" The "Franciscan," now in the shipyard, will be out and Encksson, Phillip and Weis· fused to abide by :any agreements made by Union officials working in fue near future. b~g sho~d complete the Napa with industry or the government. 
United Sand and Gravel is still active with the "Sand· River Bndge by Jan. 1• and ap- Then, strike movements developed. There were unofficial piper" running sand -to Redwood City, Oakland, and Sausa- proach should be ready. to go and primarily protest movements against lack of understand· nto. · .,_.. soon. Syar and Harms xs con- ing by Union officials concerning agreements W:ith industry 
Shellmaker Co. is in a slowdown period with the ' "Van· tract~ on the. appr~hes. and the government to 

guard" m drydock at Sausalito. Most of the crew has been Kaiser Stee~ IS keepmg a crew submit all issues to com· 
temporarily 1aid off, as has the "Gypsy's" crew. The "Gypsy" employed at Its Napa plant. pulsory arbitration. 
is tied up at Las Gallinas Creek. The "Explorer" is presently .In ~ther areas, Elmer Wendt, In turn, Union officials in Los Angeles moving 1 million yards of material. Rlo VISta, ~ begun on another opposed the s t e w a r d 

San Francisco State Dredge hias ample work in and around phase of Utalis Creek flood con• movement and the unof· the water front. trol in the Vacaville-Dixon area. ficial strikes. But · the 
Charlie Hover is also keeping busy in the bay. Kadle Constructi()n .has . cc:m- strikers were determined, 
Olympian Dredging's "Neptune" was tied up at Rio Vista, pleted ~e ponds on the Elmira much to the annoyance of 

but should be out soon. The "Monarch" is still having a lot se;er thdis·~1 pll~~li· Wil the union. Government of work done on her, so it will be quite some time before she . ro er r e~ I lalllS, - officials chose to deal goes out. The "Holland" is working on three shifts at Rodeo, Iiams Constructio.n. has com: with the unofficilal stew· Bro. Covey Bro. Dixon--
and th ~" t be tt.~- f f k.s pleted the north Side of Tennes· , . . e crew ex¥" .. ~ o · Iu::ere or a ew wee · see Street and is now moving ards who were closest to the work force, m order to se.ttle The "Golden Gate" is also tied up at Rio Vista. Olympian dirt on the south side. strikes. This was the first step to bring recognition to shop has been awarded. a large project for the San Leandro Shore-
line Recreation Area, to move 900,000 yards of material. In Vallejo, several small jobs, stewards. 
Tllis will keep the crews busy for quite some, time. under ~500·00? in cost, have been Subsequently stewards were accepted by their own trade 

Associated Dredging Co. presently is in a lull, but looking :r:l::~nfo :S~:~dAp~~ unions when an' agreement was made in December, 1917, forward to new jobs presently on the horizon. · !'"'"""' • The "Orton No. 10" is receiv'ing a new center pin and a for continued prosperity remain with the Engineering Employees Federation to incorpo e 
See DREDGING on Page 16 promising. See ST1EWAR~ on Page 15 

She.ilmaker Dug-C hie kens Did The Rest 
By AL HANSEN 

(Editor's Note: The Engineers News 
wlll run histories of Dredging Oom· 
panies as a special oor:ies until the 
firms vrork.lng in Locai 3's jurlsd.!.c
Uon ha.ve been covered. Hope you en· 
joy them.) 

Shellmaker, Inc.-a CalifQi'nia 
corporation organized in May, 
1939, gat its nam.e from its origi
il'al business-dredging and proc· 
essing seashells m upper New· 
port Bay foc us~ as poultry food 
supplements. 

By means known only to them
selves, chickens ·are able to as-

si.znilate the calcium from sea
shells and p-lace it neatly around 
their e g g s. Crushed seashells 
hawested by the company were 
known as 'I'h.e Hen's Teeth Brand 
Egg Shell .Maker. Annual produc
tion ran around 25,000 tons until 
1962 when the company became 
strictly engaged in dredging con
tracts. 

The company's main offices 
are in San Francisco. The firm 
operates a maintenance and over
haul yard at Newport Beach, a 
yard at Ri.chmond and another at 

Rio Vista. It owns and operates 
two 16-inch dredges, L'le "Van
guard" and the "Explorer," one 
portable 12-inch d r e d g e, the 
"Vagabond," and two portable 
6-i.neh dredges. The company also 
has. two 36-foot dredge tenders, 
the "Chaser" and the "Robin," 
and three 24-foot launches as 
well as miscellaneous scows and 
barges. 

Superintendents w i t h 15 or 
more years service with Shell· 
maker include Bob Kaltsuk;is, 
2ob HWIIt and Woody Hadley. 

Other members of Local 3 who 
spend moot of their time em· 
ployed at Shellmaker are Lars 
Worre, J a· c k Daugherty, Ray 
Friar, Alden Hones, Charles Cen• 
ter, J>ack Gibson, Sid.11ey Lee, 
Robert Martin, Jerome Booth and 
Ken Kelley. 

The "Gypsy" is presently being 
skippered by Willie Kuwicka. • 

The company recently received 
a contract for dredging 1.6 mil· 
lion cubic yards of material in 
oonnecti.on with the THUMSCO 
project at Long Beach. 

• 



;TEWARDS' SPOTUTE Continued from Page 14 

teir duties and offices 
the Union agreement. 
The next big push in 

te system occurred i:n 
meriCia: wdth the rise of 
J.e CIO. Industrial Un-. 
•nisin was the objective 
f the founders of the 
IO. The Union move-
tent was handioapped by . 
1e craft unions and the . . 

7st•1 of a _ "walking __ Bro. Whr.te _ Bro. Enrrght 

ele~te." Both features were cor:-ducive to a rigid b~eauc
lCY and a leaderless rank and file. The CIO was q~ck. to 
tilize the steward system, in the early days of orgaruzation 
1 the plant. The steward was a key figure in developing and 
rganizing his work group into a dynamic unit. He was an 

. a dues collector, a grievance handler, group de-
p art m e n t spokesman, 
counselor, politicdian, dis
ciplinarian, and the vital 
communications link be· 
tween the rank and file 
and top Union leadership. 

In a meeting in Val
lejo recently, stewards 
from that district met to 
discuss the problems and 

. accomplishments in that 
Bro. Dexter Bro. Lrndahl area. Present were 13 

)tewards. Business Agent Aaron Sniith, Business Agent War
·en LeMoine and Steward Coordinator Jim Jennings. 

Brother Jennings told stewards the new program recently 
nitiated by Brother Al Clem in Local 3 could be a driving 
:orce in making the organization a more autonomous unit, 
with better representation. · 

He said in Al Clem, Local3's business manger, the organ
.zation has a leader of 
~are quali~t who is inter· 
~ed in me members' 
welfare and th!at of their 
families on and off the 
job. 

"It iS the obligation 
)f the officers and mem
~f Local 3 to prot~t 
the jurisdiction of the or
ganization. That is why a 
good strong program is Bro. Desnoyer Sro. Bennett 

important to all oJt us. Brother Clem realized this when he 
established the Steward . program. He realized members af 
the cr1aft are in close contact with the other members and 
could gather information that a district representati';;e or busi

ness agent wouldn't have time to gather. The representatives 
lmve too many jobs to cover, so it is up to the members and 
stewards to keep him informed," Brother Jennings said. 

He- Said although stewards were given time to check on 
certain complaints and conditions on 1a job, it should not be 
construed as a license to loaf. 

Stewards in attendance at the Vallejo meeting were Ken
neth Green, Ray Beshears, Jack Norwood, Marion Clark, 
Raard Covey, Lester 0. Dixon, Carlton White, Frank En
rignt Lewis Dexter, John Lindahl, Wayne Desnoyer, Harold 
Bennett and Angelo Paoli. 

Meetings will be held throughout Local 3's jurisdiction 
on a periodic schedule, Brother Jennings said. 

Stewards will be receiving new decals for their hard hats 
in the near future. These decals are available in each district 
office, if stewards do not receive them in stewards' meetings. 
A place for the steward's n~~- iS' ~~eluded on the decal. 

• ,_lit~ 
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ENGINEERS NEWS 

FLOOD REPAIRS 
EASE lACK 

r r 
NiVADA 

OF BUILDING . Brother Cliff Luzier has been in bed with a back injury. 
Brother Ed McLaughlin, an Alllaconda Copper employee, is 
recovering from a broken knee cap. 

By RAY COOPER Brother Bill Gillespie, Anaconda Copper, bas been off the 

and LEONARD YORK payroll with a back injury. We wish speedy recoveries to each 

EUREKA- Soorm damage re- of you. 
pair work is helping ease the - HAWAII -
lack of construction caused by Our condolences to the families and friends of Brothers 

the tight money situation in this Albert Mersburgh, who died on Sept. 18 from a long illness, 

district. ' and M-anuel DeMe:llo, who died in 1an automobile accident on 

These repair projects are offer- IJabor Day. Brother Mersburgh was an employee of Hawaiian 

ing employment for several En· Dredging and Construction, and a member in good standing 

gineers, who are doing repairs of Local3 since 1964. 
for: Jim Johnson, Ga:berville, Brother DeMello was a welder at Hilo Transportation and 

doing work on Sproul Creek and 'l'ermin3il Co. 
Camp Kimtu Road. Souza Broth- UTAH 
ers, repairing damage at Maple Brothers Devar Gardner. Merl Johnron and James Toom-

Hills, Salmon Creek and Thomas er passed away recently. Our sympathies to their families 
Roads. Thomas Construction Co., and friends. 

which is clearing away the Paul We wish a speedy recovery to Brother Richard Strange 

Mudgett Bridge, washed out by who is in the hospital for another bac-k operation. 
the 1964 floods. Thomas is also 
removing the Richard Fleisher Broth~r Clive Cheshire suffered a serious injury on the 

Bridge, built in 1916. job. We nope to have him back on the job soon. 

AMPLE JOBS The Provo blood bank is deplete, so donate some blood 

Bull Creek activity is produc- today. The bank is in business to serve you. 

-ing ample Job opportunities for SfiO·CKTO·N 
Engineers. Souza Brothers will Brother John Ainsworth is recuperating from c1ancer 

complete rock slop protection by surgery. The treatment was said to have been successful. Our 

the end of October, according to best to Brother Ainsworth. 
Superintendent Ray N. Bertelsen. Brothers Herbert P . Sweet, Ernie Dugan, Bob Madewell, 

Rock was laid from the creek- Claudy Evans and John R. Owens were either hospitalized 

bed 12 feet up the slope to pro. or under 11 doctor's c-are during the past month. '~ 

teet redwoods 'along the creek in SAN JOSE 
Rockefeller Grove. We extend our best wishes for speedy recoveries to 

In the southern area, storm Brothers Thomas Browning, Leo Burke, Del Armer and 
damage repair bids are in the George Valdespino. 
offing. On the Avenue of Giants, Our sympathies are extended to the :fiamilies of Brothers 

nioo locations were damaged in Leon Cantrell, Fred Kline and George Russell who have 
the 1964 flood. Repairs should passed away. 

be completed in time for next Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dalton who wei-

summer's heavy traffic. corned a 7112 pound daughter, Mary Lee. 

SLOPE PROTECTION Brother Cecil Smith is back in San Jose after a tour in 

Bids were opened Oct. 5 for Viet Niam. He says working in California is much more 

rock slope profJeclion ·at Myers pleasant than working in Viet N am. 

Flat. Repair bids will be opened SACRA:MEN·TO 
Oct. 26 for work on Pesula Road, The members of the offic-e would like to express con· 
south of Weott. 

A new bridge, scheduled for dolences to the families of Brothers William F. McNamara 

construction at the Fish Creek- and John J. Connelly, who suffered u~agic losses recently. 

Eel River sooth fork junction, is SAN RAFA:B. 
also open for bids. Congratulations to Brother Dave Costello and his wife, 

The new bridge is to be 13 foot new ·and proud parents of a 5 pound, 13 ounce boy, born 

highet· than the old structure, August 21. 
mainly to provide for higher Best wiS'hes to Brother Buc-k Bucharmn who is in Peta-

flood levels. The new approaches luma General Hospital. 

will also be elevated. A speedy recovery to Sandy Mills, just out of the hospital. 
Although the'-..e jobs are OOllr-

sidered s:ma11, they will offer Brother Lorry Azevedo, an apprentice with Ghilotti Bros., 

steady employment. · suffered a boating accident. We hope it is not too serious. 

NORTHERN HEADLINERS The Brothers employed by Ben C. Gerwick donated Sept. 

Storm repair work is a-lso head- 24 to the Petaluma Boys Club. The pay they would have re

lining the job lists in the north- c-eived will go directly to the club. 

ern area. FRESNO 
Bids on permanent repair work Sincere sympathy to the family of Brother Millerd Web-

at W i 11 ow s Creek-Weitchpec ster, who died in September. 
Road were opened Oct. 5. A -lot REDDING 
of temporary work had been Brother Glen Hardwick is back in the hospital for major 

®ne following winter storms, but treatment. He would enjoy seeing some of the members. Our 
long-rmge permanent rep a i r s best to him. 

will get underway soon. W. A. Schuette is also in the hospital again for more work 

LAST 2-LANER on his damaged h!and. He should have it fixed up shortly, and 
The last major portion of two. will return to work in the near futur-e. 

lane highway between Trinidad 
and Gaberville w i 11 be elimt- Ken Bertram is still on the sick list. Hope to see him at 

:nated in the near future when work soon. · 
EUREKA 

constructiofi, now underway, is 
complete. It iS with great sorrow we report the deaths of Brothers 

. A bridge will be built over William Hanley, Charles DeBacker, and Sam Shenk. . 

Dean Creek and the new road to Brother Hanley died after a lengthy illness. Brother De- .· 

Gaberville. Another section con- Backer was killed in -an accident and Brother Shenk died 

nects the existing freeway at En· after a heart 1attack. . __ - · 

glewood with the two-lane wilth a Also, our sympathies to Brother D. Darrow, whose step• 

two-lane road south of the Scotia son Plaul Timmerman was killed in an auto accident, and Jo

Bridge. Both segments are sclJ.ed- seph T. Smith, whose wife, Julia, died following an illness. 

uled for completi.oo in late 196'7. SAN MATEO 

In EUTeka, the Dist..rl.ct Traffic Brother Henry Caub is in ~uoia: Hospital where he 

Safety arul Operating Improve- underwent surgery. Brother Charles Moutrie is doing well . 
ment Program has provided a H ~ 1~-~ had 
new job. Widening and resur- e <W.l)V surgery performed on him. 

facing on Broadway between Brother Perry Cox is on the road to recovery, and should ~ 

Hariis and Del Norte will give be working shortly. · · 

motorists an escape t:O. the left · Apprentice Brother Barry Mattson is short a few fingers, · 

and help ~uce rear-end colli· but is expected to return to work soon. · 

sions. '!'he project is under con- We were all saddened by the deaths of Brothers Alec 

tract to Mercer Fraser. Shkatsky and W. R. "Bill" Schoppe. · 

) 
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You Can Collect 
Most of us, at one time or another, hlave loaned money 

to friends or relatives, or have sold goods or services on 
promises that ~he money ~ould be paid. But ~oefully, we 
have later realmed the receiver h!as left us holding the pl'()oo 
verbial empty bag. 

What recourse do we have in trying to collect? 
For ·large sums of past-due money, the best thing to do 

is hire an attorney to file a suit. 
But for smlall sums, the law provides a Small Claims 

Court, where collections can be made in an inexpensive 
mJanner. 

People can file a small claims petition at the cost of $1. 
A case is begun by the plaintiff making a declaration on 
a form provided by the court, and generally prepared by the 
County Clerk with information supplied by the plaintiff. 

A date <is set for the hearing Md a copy of the declara
tion and order delivered to the defendant. All costs must be 
prepaid, but generally become part of the judgment awarded 
by the court. 

In filing a claim, be sure the defendant resides within 
the judicial district or the action is on 100 account or contract 
where the defendant contracted to perform the obligation. 

Be sure you have demanded payment before filling papers. 
If you are not 21 years of age. a special form must be 

prep~ for the court. 
Claims may be filed for collection of up to $200. How

ever, a claim may be filed for larger amounts, but the 001• 
ance over $200 must be waived. Separate claims cannot be 
filed for split collections, where the total is greater than 
$200. 
. A person cannot sue on an assigned claim. He must be 
the original owner of the claim. 

Salaries cannot be attached until a · judgment is rendered. 
If· the defendant is served and faiJs to appear, a judgment 

cannot be obtained unless a declaration is filed stating the 
defendlant is not in the military. 

A defendant may file an 1appeal, provided notice is filed 
within 20 days of the date of the judgment. A plaintiff has 
no right of appeal. 

A service of declaration cannot be served by the plaintiff. 
It must be served by a marshal, who will make his return 
of service offic:ilal; by any person over 18 who is not ta party 
to the declaration or by certified mail, which must be re
ceived by the defendant in person. 

Defendants must be served at least five days before trial 
date if served within the count yand 15 days before trial 
if served outside the county. 

A judgment, which is the amount the court awards, is 
piayiable immediately, or within the tenns agreed upon by 
the court. Judgments usually include all costs involved. Pay

. ment should be made <tirectly to the winning party and not 
to the court. 

A demand should be. made on the losing party to pay the 
judgment. The demand may be made by telephone or letter. 
If payment is not made, the following may be appUed: 

Apply for a writ of execution, which will cost $1. 
To use the writ, the following must be furndsh.ed the 

marshiail: 
1. Name and address of the party's place of employment 

or iocation of his bank account or other asslets, ·and a levying 
fee. Ask the marshal how much is reqttired. 

In !applying for an abstract of judgment, tell the clerk 
why it is required. The abstmct is for !attachment of wages 
of a person employed by the city, county or state, or to file 
with the county recorder in the county where real property 
is locat~ so property cannot be sold without making pay
ment of the debt. 

You may apply for an order of !eXamination; 
If you do not have the information reqttired for use of 

an execution or abstract the order of emmi.nlation will re
quire the party to appear in court to answer questions about 
his employment and assets. 

The plaintiff must arrange to have the order served on 
the party and must· pay the proper costs of service. 

DREDGING 
Continued from· Page 14 
few other repairs while the "So1ano" and "Delta No. 1" are 
in Suisun City reworking the Yacht Harbor. 

Dutra Dred.g'ing still has a crew at Foster City. The shop, 
pumping station and levee crews are all. worlciin.g. 

The "Papoose" is still tied up at Pittsburg, and the 
"Rogue" is expected to join her. Hope things. break loose for 
these rigs soon. . . . 

At Jenner By the Sea, Utah Construction and Mhting Co. 
!iS setting the wheels in motion. Superintendent is Don Hig
gins, who mJany dredgemen will remember. He 008 been 
around for many years. 

The company has a No. 12 sucker in the area, to be used 
on gravel in the Russian River. Willie Kuwica is Captain of 
the "Hoquiam." He says it wdill be starting three shifts as soon 
as possible. 

Any dredgemen interested in overseiaS work should con
tact Utah Martin and Day, or Kaiser-Zachary and Dillon at 
the Navy Building, El Camino Real, San Bruno. 

If you reqttire more information concerning overseas op
portunities, please contact me. 

• 

•• 
Jack Stokes, oldtime dredgerman, helped 

break in a pair of dreadges on Feather River 
in 1914. Dredges had 220-ft. booms. One 
as above, was designed for digging hardpan 

S. J . (Jack) Stokes, 3640 Kirk· 
ham, San Francisco, got his wa· 
ter legs early. He worked as a 
I everman on the "Armour" in 
1914 on a large tract of land 
between the Feather River and 
the Sacramento River. 

He says the· Sutter Basin Land 
Co. had two dredges built, each 
wtth 200-foot booms. Brother 
Stokes also helped break in the 
second dredge, the "Gerber." 

The bucket pictured above was 
especially developed for digging 
hardpan at Sutter Basin. 

Brother Stokes says levermen 
worked from 6 p.m. on Sunday to 
6 p.m. on Saturday, with three 
shifts of levermen and two shifts 
of firemen and deck hands. Lev
ermen received $75 a week plus 
found, firemen and deck hands 
$45 a week plus found. 

Levermen worked six hours 
and were off 12, while firemen 

Brother Says 
Many Thanks 

The Reno Office, Operating 
Engineers Local 3, has received 
a note from a member on leave 
of absence to fulfill his military 
obligation, thanking the organ
ization for prov;idin:g him with 
the tools to do a job. 

The note said:: 
It has been five months since 

you gave me a leave of abs·ence, 
so I may serve my military obli
gation to our country. Upon le!av
i.nlg the cauntry soon fur assigned 
duty, I want to take this oppor
tunity to thank Local 3 for ac
cepting me as a member, for pro
vid!ing Ill job, for the tools ro 
learn a trade. 

.My thr:ee years as an operating: 
-engineer not only helped: me in 
ftrnthering my college edttclati.oo 
but has given me the confidence 
and knowledge to execute my 
present duties in the U.S. Arlny. 

Gentlemen, I thank you and 
the Internati~ BrotherhOOd of 
Operating Engineers of which I 
am proudi to be a fellow brother. 

The note is signed by Pvt. E-2 
Michael D. Miller. 

and deck hands worked six hoilrs 
on and six hours off. 

The bucket in operation is a 
four and a half yard clamshell. 

Brother Stokes is a charte 
member of Local 493, where h 
was a steam operating Enginee 
in Chicago. 

S\NEET SMELl OF SUCCESS? 
PURR-FUMED ROAD FOR NUTS• 

LONDON- Onlookers in the 
d()wntown area could well have 
claimed to have seen everything 
recently when David Iredale set 
out in his car, driving slowly 
around, sprinkling perfume on 
the road. 

He said he was using the per
fume as bait in an attempt to 
lure Pi:ki, a Siamese cat with a 
kink in his tail. . 

Pili, lredale £td, belongs to 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Helen 
Anderson. 

She left the cat in his care 
while she went on vacation in 

HEALTH AND WELFARE· 
PENSION ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE 
209 Gold<en Gate Avenue, 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 

!'hone: 1163-3286 

MOVING? 
So you will not miss onr 
issue of Engineers News 
BE SURE to advise us o• 
vour change of address. 

RE:G. NO. 

LOCAL UNION NO. _ 

France. 
The cat disappeared two week 

ago. and Iredale bias made 1 

fragrant effort ever since to J(: 
cate the missing feline . 

He alerted: police and distrib 
uted 2,000 leaflets giving · th1 
eat's description'--even sent dog 
on the trail, but no luck. 

Why the perfume? 
"My mO!ther-in-law never wor• 

any other kind. Piki may .1el 
it and come running to us, h~ 
said. 

Sounds like :t federal off~ 
for "katnipping'' to us. 
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